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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the perceived social support network of 20
adult Black cancer clients.

Support system properties, functions, and

quality as measured by the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire were
reported and compared to the social support data found in Norbeck's,
Lindsey's and Carrieri's (1983) study of Employed adults.

In addition,

demographics of the sample were described and examinea for differences
in reported social support networks.

A convenience sample of State

Cancer Clinic clients, 50 years of age or older, and infonned of the
cancer diagnosis, was studieo.
Data were analyzed by descriptive, correlational, and analyses of
variance statistics.

Findings revealed several social support func-

tional and network properties that were different from the original
norming data.

No significant difference (E

<

.05) was found in the

quality of Black cancer clients' social support as compared to that reported in the normative data.

The overall quality of social support was

perceived as high by the Black cancer clients.

There was a significant

difference in the mean number of total network members reported by
females in the normative study and by those in the study of Black cancer
clients with Blacks having fewer network members.

There was also a

significant difference in quantity lost and total losses between the
male Black cancer clients and the male clients in the normative study.
In addition, the number of listed network members correlated with
quantity of social support lost, r = .778, and with number of grand~

children, r

=

.647.

The number of grandchildren correlated with the

• • •

111

quantity of social support lost, r

~

=

.866.

An association was also

found between religious participation and frequency of contact.
The data support the importance of social supports for Black cancer
clients, and emphasize the importance of recognizing the sources of such
support and incorporating these persons in the plan of care.
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CHAPTER ONE
THE PROBLEM
Introduction
America is a pluralistic society; consequently, health care is
provided to persons from culturally diverse groups.

In order to cope

with the many internal, external, and environmental stressors encountered, it is thought that these culturally diverse groups employ
socially supportive behaviors endemic to their cultures:

these beha-

viors may influence the group s state of health, adaptation to
1

illness, or recovery from an illness such as cancer (Nuckolls, Cassel,

& Kaplan, 1972; Cassell, 1976; Cobb, 1976; Dean & L;n, 1977; Kaplan,
Cassel, &Gore, 1977; Pilisuk & Froland, 1978; Lin, Ensel, Simeone, &
Kuo, 1979; Unger & Powell, 1980; Lindsey, Norbeck, Carrieri, &Perry,
1981; Norbeck, Lindsey, &Carrieri, 1981; 1983).

Consequently

in order

to provide genuinely humanistic care, it is vital for nurses in ftmerica
to study the perceived socially supportive persons and behaviors of
culturally diverse groups in their respective environments.
Social support has been singled out during the past four decades
as a "complex and multifaceted construct" (Wortman, 1984, p. 2340) that,
under environmental influences, effects physical health, mental wellbeing, and social functioning.

The construct has been studied

by

scientists in various disciplines, including nursing, who have come up
with such diverse and weak definitions and measurement schemes that progress in reaching conclusions has been impeded (Tilden, 1985).

Today,

the construct of social support holds "intuitive appeal for nurses in

2

practice and in research" and shows "promise for theory development"
(Tilden, 198S, p. 199).

Thus, there is a need to focus on common

research goals.
One of the cultural groups which faces a vast array of socioenvironmental stressors and for whom social support has not been studied
from a nursing perspective is that of the Black family in America.

This

group, according to Moyers (1986), is vanishing because of such factors
as sexual immorality and illegitimacy.

Other such "experts" attribute

this condition to richly deserved poverty; and still other "experts"
blame the "experts" (Johnson, 1986).

While Black men generally ere de-

picted in the media as less intelligent, less productive, more violent,
and more irresponsible than White men, Black fathers specifically are
described as out-of-wedlock and/or absent, and sexually immoral (Moyers,
1986; Monroe, 1987).

In reality, the Black family is struggling because

of such factors as "enduring poverty, violence, high drug dependency,
chronic unemployment, hopelessness, and despair" (Suggs, 1986, p. SA).
Despite the immeasurable odds, however, the Black family is "resilient"
(Suggs, 1986, p. SA).

Major trends that help describe Black family life

are "rising levels of poverty, declining levels of income, rising levels
of unemployment, declining levels of family stability, a rising underclass, and a struggling middle class" (Billingsley, 1987, p. 103).
In light of this combination of multiple stressors and limited
resources, Blacks in America are "highly vulnerable to physical and
psychological impairment" (Barbarin, 1983, p. 308).

One such impair-

ment is cancer, which has incidence and mortality rates higher for

3

Blacks than for Whites.

Cancer mortality rates for Whites have in-

creased 10 percent, while those rates for Blacks have increased 40 percent over the past 30 years (American Cancer Society, 1986).

Thus, it

is highly likely that at least one Black family member will contract
cancer in his/her lifetime and that that member and his/her family as a
whole will require immense social support in order to deal with the
multitude of personal and environmental stressors impacting upon them.
Purposes of the Study
The purposes of this study include describing the perceived social
support network of Black cancer clients regarding its properties,
functions, and quality (specified by Likert-style ratings of affect,
affirmation, and aid social support subscales) and comparing these descriptions to the normative social support data found in Norbeck's,
Lindsey's, and Carrieri's (1983) study of employed adults. In addition,
demographics of the sample will be described and examined fordifferences
related to reported social support networks.
Research Questions
Three questions are addressed in this study:
1.

What are the social support functional and network properties
as perceived by Black cancer clients,

2.

what is the the quality of social support as perceived
Black cancer clients, and

3.

is the quality of Black cancer clients' social support
different from the reported normative data?

by

Conceptual Framework
During illness, when a multitude of stressors are evident, social
support is provided through the interpersonal transactions of affect,

4

affinnation, and aid.

This support is most beneficial when 1 is per-

ceived as caring by the client:

these perceptions of caring are

strongly influenced by the client's culture, value orientations, and
experiences.

Taking these propositions into consideration, the concep-

tual framework for this study consists of social support, perceptiors of
caring, and stressors.
Social Support
This s udy is derived from a v·ew of humans as social

ei gs.

This

means that humans 1 ·ve the·r 11ves in intersubjec ·ve transact"onal processes, each affect'ng and

eing affected by he ot er.

transactions are positive a d supper

hen these

he functions and experiences of

the person, they are called social support (Pa erson

~

Zderad, 1976 .

Social support is considered a multid "mensional concept:
network properties are importan

functional and

( lorbeck, Lindsey, & Carrieri, 198 ) .

In this study, social support, as defined by Kahn (1979) involves inter-

personal transactions that include one or more of the following:

"the

expression of positive affect of one person toward anott1er; the affim1ation or endorsement of another person's behaviors, perceptions, or
expressed views; the giving of symbolic or material aid to another"
(p. 85).

Thus, affect, affirmation, and aid are three functional com-

ponents of supportive transactions.

Affective transactions are defined

as expressions of liking, admiration, respect, or love.

Transactions of

affinnation are specified as expression of agreement or acknowledgement
of the appropriateness or rightness of some act or statement of another
person.

Lastly, transactious in which direct aid or assistance is given

include the donation of money, information, time, and entitlements
(Kahn, 1979).

5

Caplan (1976) and McElveen (1978) identify similar elements as
being characteristic of social support.

Caplan (1976) states that these

elements include mobilization of the individual by using psychological
resources and mastery of emotional burdens through the help of significant others; sharing of the individual's tasks; and provision of
material or guidance to assist in handling the situation.
(1978), while

functions:

usin~

MacElveen

similar concepts, lists five categories of relational

establishment of intimacy or safe, warm closeness where one

can be expressive; social integration involving the giving and takirg of
experiences, information, ideas, and favors; nuturing behavior; reassurance of or1e's worth; and assistance through help and resources.
Convoy
Social support is provided through a vehicle known as the "convoy"
(Kahn, 1979, p. 84).

A person's convoy "consists of the set of persons

on whom he or she relies for support and those who rely on him or her
for support" {p. 84).

This support is obtained as that person moves

through life, either through a particular transition, such as illness;
or from one geographical location to another.

A key

characteri~tic

of

the convoy is the giving and receiving of social support rather than
merely occupying a position in a formal organization, family, or other
social structure.
An individual's convoy changes over time both chronologically and
developmentally.

The internal structure, consisting of convoy member-

ship, develops primarily through the performance of roles.

Roles

performed over the life course of an individual are bases for contact
and interaction with others.

The first set of roles are those estab-

1 ished by being born into a family; for example, daughter, sister,

6

brother, or grandson.

Other roles may be added at a later time, such

as friend, student, employee, or spouse.

Each role requires interac-

tion with persons in reciprocal or dyadic relationships;

daughter-

parent; sister-sibling; granddaughter-grandparent; student-teacher;
wife-husband; employer-employee; friend-friend; client-nurse (MacElveen,
1978).

Most role expectations and requirements are made up of specifi-

cations for interpersonal behavior; many times, the actual behavior in
related roles differs little from these expectations.

The supportive

relations of membership will continue, in some cases, to be role
constrained; in other cases, the relationship grows beyond the role
structure in which it originated (Kahn &Antonucci, 1980).
Kahn and Antonucci (1980) describe the use of a concentric circle
diagram to depict changes in an individual's convoy over time.

Their

main proposition is that persons not confined to role relationships and
who remain close to the focal person despite time elapsed are considered
to be most supportive.

The smallest circle represents the focal person,

while the three larger circles represent that person's convoy.

Member-

ship in the convoy is limited to people who are important in providing
social support.

Those persons included in concentric circles farthest

away include those least close to the focal person, such as supervisors,
neighbors, professionals, and co-workers whose membership is role dependent and extremely vulnerable to role changes.

The secondary circle

consists of people who are perceived as being more supportive ard closer
than those in the tertiary circle, but whose relationships are not
wholly independent of the role, and may or may not be maintained if
either member loses the role.
stable over adulthood.

These members are less likely to be

Examples include a formerly close neighbor who

7
has moved and whose ties are no longer being kept.

The first concen-

tric circle is made up of those close to the focal person who are perceived as very important support givers instead of merely having close
family roles or relationships.

Membership in this group tends to

remain stable over time, despite residence or job changes.

Persons

include spouses, family members, and friends to whom the focal person
turns in a crisis.
Properties
Fonnal properties of convoys can be designated according to social
networks:

a social network is "an abstraction or symbol used to

organize thinking about a set of relationships among an individual and
others with whom he interacts" (MacElveen, 1978, p. 320.).
of these convoys consist of two subsets:
\vhole and

prop~rties

properties of the convoy as a

of the separate dyadic links between the focal per-

son and each of the convoy members (Kahn, 1979).

Convoy properties as a

whole include size, internal connectedness, external
homogeneity, stability, and symmetry.
as:

Properties

connectedness~

These can be respectively defined

number of convoy members, proportion of members acquainted with or

related to each other directly through support-giving or receiving; number of members who are related to specific categories of other persons;
similarities among members; average duration of membership; and
proportion of relationships that are both support-giving and supportreceiving.
Properties of dyadic links between convoys include frequency, magnitude, initiative, range, type, symmetry, duration, and capacity.
These are defined as number of transactions per unit of time; importance
of transactions; number and proportion of transactions initiated by the

8

focal person and by others; number of life domains included in transactions; transactions involving affect, affirmation, or aid as the
dominant content; relationships involving primarily support-giving,
support-receiving, or both; time elapsed since the inception of the relationship; and maximum poter1tial support under the circumstances of the
relationship (Barnes, 1972).
Thus, social support is a multidimensional concept that has both
functional and

net~1ork

properties.

Functions include interpersonal

transactions that provide affect, affirmation, and aid through the convoy.

Membership in this convoy is made up primarily of persons involved

in role relationships or dyads that change over time.

There are also

several network properties both of the convoy as a whole and of the
dyads within the convoy.
Perceptions of Caring
Social support is beneficial or not depending on whether it is perceived by an individual as caring or noncaring.

Perception is the mean-

ing that things have for or the mental association ascribed to things by
a person (Paterson & Zderad, 1976).

More specifically, perception

involves auditory, olfactory, oral, visual, tactile, kinesthetic, and
visceral sensations and responses which convey unique meaning to men's
consciousness and inform men about their quality of being, thereness, or
degree of presence with others (Paterson & Zderad, 1976).

In order for

social support to be perceived as caring by individuals, the relationship between those persons and their convoy members must be a high
quality one.
The humanistic nursing experience, as described by Paterson and
Zderad (1976), best denotes the high degree of quality required.

This

9

is defined as "a respons1bl

searching, transactional rela ionsh1p whose

meaningfulness demands concep u lization founded on a nurse's existential awareness of sel

and

of

he o er

t involves

(p. 3).
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rses'

nowledge of their unique perspec ·v s and responses, their o hers'
nowable

nd the reciprocal call and response,

r~sponses,

as they occur
In

n the nurs1ng s

he humanistic

uals w th

p rience, p rcep ions of car ·ng

urs1no

Perso s invol ed

r

·n imate. mutual.

nd

hat
ha

seen

s d s inc

re ·n rsubjec

un ·que "ndivid-

Percept'ons of caring
ve

authent ' c av i ab e,

involve "rel tlng as

ruly pr sent" (p .. 30 )

through being and doing and call1ng and respo ding (Paterson
1976).

Intersubjective

re du

"li ed dialogue" {Paterson

horn one enters 'nto rel tionsh1p.

depend on transactions

Zder d .976).

u ton (Paterson

to the experience b 1ng thought o as
Zderad, p. 25).

he bet een,

Zderad,

ransac ions ·nvolve par icipa ion by bo h

parties and are there ore interdependen ;

owever, each person

originator of human acts and of human responses •a
making transactions independent (Paterson

he o her,

Zderad, 1976 . .

s
t

e

us

uthe t1city

is "self-in-touchness'' (p. 4) or high degree of se f-awareness, selfacceptance, or self-actualization of po ential:

th's allows one to

share with others so that or1e can become with these others (Paterson
Zderad, 1976).

Authenticity requires that one is

genuinely present with another

11

(p. 6).
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existentia ly and

In addition, intimacy is an

openness to the "person-with-needs" (Paterson & Zderad, p. 6); it implies a sense of responsibility or regard for what is seen as the other
person's vulnerability.

Availahility is depicted by Paterson and Zaerad

as "availability-in-a-helping way" (1976, p. 31), while mutuality is
described as the reciprocal flow of openness in dialogue and is "felt
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as the flow b
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through being
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rue c ring is also e d

•

n

occurs during

n ntersubJect ve tra s ct on.

th1s dialogue

n

enns of a 'cal

Con

1

n c

(

the health-illness qu lity of human condi
This dialooue
is
...

p. 25)

at

io occurs 1n

nd response' (p. 26 .

dialogue in nursing occurs in "r sponse to
p. 26) of the other.

ogu

ed

I

•

e 1 ·v d

perce·ved n ed related
on" (Paterson

reciprocal

activ~

d rad, 1976

y.

Cl ents

call nurses and expect their needs to b me ; nurses expect to be eeded
and to meet those needs.
ways.

Both clier1ts and nurses resp nd in sequer1t·a

They both "begin, interrupt, resume, or end" (p. 32} the process.

Calls and responses may also be simu1taneous whereby clients and nurses
call and respond at the same time.
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Culture
An indiv dual's perceptions o caring are influenced o a large
extent

his or her cul ur , value or'entat1ons,

by

experiences.

Culture

of doing, feeling,

s de 1ned gen rally as

h n 1ng,

genera ion to genera ion=
ora 1s,

aw, cus

(Branch

p

cGoldrick
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how . . .
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True caring

1

by
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'pays a
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onrroy.

n1tion furthe

1 e, deat , a d f
c r ng

s, ar ,

ness'' (p .
s
e cu

lso f valves brae e 1ng -
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Z n r, 979;

urr y

ment c n ga1n be e p nd d to includ c ring
Thus, persons perce1

ra s it ed from

bi s

982· Orque,

s d

ays

nowl dge, b 1 ·e s' s i

other acqu red

s, and any

and presen

group's learn

cting that are

ncl des

t

nd pas

1983}.

•

0

etenni ng

); this

s a e-

p rcei ed en · y.
ur

in

hlc

they are

c enables the urse

to be present to others of differ1ng culture a d experience (P terson
Zderad, 1976) .
Value Orientation
The way which a person perce1ves caring is also based on his or her
value orientation.

This is defined as "a generalized and organized con-

ception, influencing behavior of time, of nature of man's place in

,
•

..

of man's relation to man, and of the desirable and undesirable aspects
of man-environment and inter human transactions" (Kluckhohn, 1951, pp.
409' 411).

Value orientations, according to Spiegel (1982) have three distinguishing qualities:

directional - they provide a program for selecting
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behaviors between more or ess favored alternative behav·ors; cognitive
- they provide a

vie~'

of the nature of the word and of human affairs;

and affective - they are nev r taken lightly.

They are also classified

according to five corTlllon problems for which persons must find solu
ti e; activity in interpersonal relationships;

e rela ional orienta-

ion or the preferred ay o relating in groups;
tion or how the person

~ons:

e man-nature orien a-

rela e o he environ et; and

he bas·c nature

of man or the att udes held about inna e goo or ev·1 human behavior.
In addition, there is a range of three possible solut'ons to each of

these problems.

T y are:

1.

time - past, present future,

2.

activity - doing, being

3.

relational - ind·v1dual, collateral,

4.

man-nature - hannony-with-nature, mas ery-over-nature
subjugated-to-nature, and

5.

basic nature of man - neutral / mixed. good, evil (spiegel,
1982, pp. 38 39).

being-in-becoming,
ineal,

Every society is characterized by a dominant profile of irs -order
value choices that are substi u ed by second- and third-order choices.
Differences in cultures are based on these patterns of prefere ces for
each of the solutions (Spetegel, 1982).

Thus, Black persons generally

would perceive caring according to their first-order value orientations
of living in the present; valuing the

B~ing

personality type; relating

collaterally with others; being in harmony-with-nature; and viewing
human nature as neutral or mixed (Bloch, 1983).
Experi er1ce
The third factor that influences persons' perceptions of caring is
experience.

Depending on past, present, or future experiences, they may
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or may not perceive others' behavior as caring.
(Paterson & Zderad, 1976) is affected

by

The "lived dialogue"

how persons experience rela-

tionships with significant others, with groups of whom they become a
part in different degrees, and with the other person involved in the
dialogue.

Past exper·ences include relationships with primary and

secondary group members.
have had with members of

The higher

he degree of affiliation perso s

se groups, especially during childhood,

e

greater the likelihood of behav·or being perceived as caring la er ·n
life (Paterson

Zderad, 1976).

The primary group ·ncludes those

nuclear and extended family m bers who pro ide the person with "deas of
"right-wrong," "appropria

-inappropriate," "expec ed-unexpected"

(Paterson & Zderad, 1976, p. 45).

Thus, "each family's s aded or d

echoes (their) procreators' familial, psychosocial-economic, religio s,
and experiential breadth, closely resembled or distorted" (Paterson
Zderad, p. 45).

The secondary group, on the other hand, provides

persons with "opportunities for relationships outside the confi es of
the primary group" (Watson, 1985, p. 188), such as

hose found

ith

colleagues and neighbors.
Present experiences also affect one's perceptions of caring.
Throughout life, one's condition of existence is affected

by

and desires

relationship with others and is never the same as those others· however,
they internalize others as part of themselves (Paterson & Zderad, 1976).
Persons relate to others in "I-Thou," "I-It,
1958).

11

and "I-We" ways (Buber,

The "I-Thou" ways, or ways in which man merges with otherness,

(Paterson & Zderad, 1976) involve offering the other one's authentic
presence while maintaining the capacity to question.

The merging of man

with otherness is "the between" (Paterson & Zderad, 1976, p. 49).
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Others, in client tenns, include other clients, clients' families or
relatives, health care workers

friends, neighbors, and so on.

Man's

ability to con1e to know and relate in "I-It" terms is man looking back
and reflecting on past "I-Thou" relations (Paterson & Zderad, 1976, p.
49) which become'' t," an object to be known.

"I-We" rplationships

involve man's becoming through relationships w· h family members,
others, and the community.

~!hen

one car1 in erna 1 i ze the other person in

a transaction as "Thou," caring has been perce·ved (Paterson & Zderad,
1976).

For one to be g nuinely with another ·nvolves co-experienc· g the
world with that person (Pa erson & Zderad, 1976).

"Family, friends,

and significant others are a part of this word whether they are phys·cally present or distant

11

(Paterson &Zderad, 1976, p. 34).

rent modes of interpersonal relating reflec

he past,

Thus

cur-

hrough learned

habits of response, and the future; for example, clients' concerns about
their anticipated changes in interpersonal relationships due to the
effects of illness.
Stressors
A stressor is defined as any factor that disturbs the body's
equilibrium.

Stressors that occur during illness may be both physio-

logical or psychological and may be found in the internal and external
environments of the body.

The degree to which stressors affect individ-

uals is dependent on the nature of the stressor; the number of stressors
to be coped with at one time; the duration of

exposur~

to the stressor;

and past experiences with a comparable stressor (Kozier &Erb, 1979).
Cancer as a disease has many of the characteristics of stressors
mentioned.

It is an internal, physiological stressor that affects
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individuals, including Blacks, in numerous physiological, psychological,
internal, and external ways.

Depending on the type, cancer can affect a

large number of body systems, such as the respiratory, metabolic, musculoskeletal, and circulatory ones.

It can also elicit major psycho-

logical reactions such as a decreased ability to cope with major life
tasks, increased self-sensitivity, reduced intellectual precesses, and
decreased sense of personal effectiveness (Kozier & Erb, 1979).

In

addition, numerous external stressors become involved, such as decreased
finances; changes in family and social activities; increased time ?way
from work and home because of hospitalizations; and family role changes.
Consequently, Black individuals with cancer require a great deal of
social support in order to cope with the multitude of stressors inherent
in contracting the disease.
In conclusion, the Black cancer client may perceive the social support provided by persons within his/her convoy as caring or uncaring.
These perceptions vary according to his/her culture, value orientations,
and experiences.

In order to be interpreted as caring, such character-

istics must be taken into consideration during transactions with this
client.
Justification
In setting research priorities, the American Nurses' Association
Commission on Nursing Research (1980) has noted the need for nurses to
identify social support as one of the determinants of wellness and
health functioning.

In addition, nurses have begun to refine and apply

the construct in clinical practice.
trend.

The present study continues this
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One clinical population for whom social support is appropriate to
study is that of cancer clients:

according to Wortman (1984), socia1

support merits ''serious attention among researchers interested in predicting or facilitating positive outcomes among persons with cancer"
(p. 2339).

In order to predict these health and i1lness outcomes,

however, investigators n1ust first identify those providers and types of
social support preferred.

In addition, the importance of studying

social support from a cultural point of view cannot be over-emphasized:
the California Department of Mental Health (1982) states, "social support must be differentiated by race and ethnicity" (p. 4).
Groups of nurses have begun to study these cultural perceptions
using the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire (NSSQ) (Lindsey, Ahmed,
& Dodd, 1985; Lindsey, Dodd,

Lovejoy, 1986).

&Chen, 1985; Kesselring, Lindsey,

~

This instrument has been used with three cross-cultura

groups of cancer clients thus far - Egyptian, Taiwanese, and Swiss;
however, it has not been utilized with any American ethnic groups.
Because the present st1udy deals with Black cancer clients in America, it
provides additional normative and comparative data and facilitates instrument standardization.
The Black family unequivocally is facing the greatest crisis since
the time of slavery (Johnson, 1986).

These hardships have so escalated

that this family structure today is said, by some, to be
(Moyers, 1986).

11

cru1nbling

11

"New and ominous questions" (Johnson, 1986, p. 23) have

been raised in all branches of the media about the future of the Black
family.

In Moyer's opinion, the decline of the Black family is largely

attributed to a lack of strong male figureheads and a subseauent rise in
single-parent homes run by women (1986).

However, historical accounts
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rev ea 1 th,a t the B1ack f an1i 1y, which has a 1ways been extended, ; s re11

s i l i ent11:

it has survived the slave trade with its never-endino... middle

passage along with two hundred years of bondage (Suggs, 1986).
to popular opinion, two-parent families were the nonn then:

Contrary

marriaaes
.

were marked by fidelity and families had strong kinship bonds (Gutman,
1976).

This stable family has survived amongst other "adverse social

forces and stresses'' (Johnson, 1986, p. 77) such as northern migration,
welfare regulations, t e Great Depression, poor working conditions, a d
unemplo)111ent (Gutman, 1976; Johnson, 1986).

In addition, racial ir1te-

gration has changed some stable, middle-class, Black families to those
which at times are alienated, frustrated, and unstable due to the
difficulty they have in adapting to membership in a "subdominant racial
population" while participating in "the advantaged sector of occupational and educational parameters

11

(Willie, 1985, p. 75).

However, the Black family "remair1s intact" despite "external pressures and negative signals in the world" (Leavy, 1986, p. 62).

The

family or kinship network is comprised of a large group of individuals
who may or may not be biologically related and who expect and accept
reliance on one another in times of need (Boyd-Franklin, 1982).

Thus,

this study seeks to examine whether or not this family or network has
11

endured

11

(Johnson, 1986, p. 77).

In addition, this research is an

attempt to indicate those persons within this social unit who proviae
support during a stressful period and the type and quality of that
support.

Identification of supportive persons can enable better utili-

zation of that support system when caring for the client who has cancer.
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Limitations
The following limitations of external validity may influence the
results of the study:
1.

The sample upon which results of this study are based is
small in size. The small sample decreases the generalizability of the findings (Polit & Hungler, 1978).

2.

The sample upon which results of this study are based is
homogeneous in regards to ethnic group. This homogeneity
decreas~s the generalizability of the findings (Polit &
Hungler, 1978). At the same time, this allows areater
confidence that results are group or ethnic related rather
than being based on individuals.

3.

The study uses nonprobability sampling methods. This type
of sampling restricts the generalizability of the results
since unknown biasing factors may exist in the sample
(Polit & Hungler, 1978).

4.

The subjects may respond to the questionnaires in a certain
way because they perceive they are expected to; thereforE,
the perceived social support responses may be el "cited in the
research setting but· may not be generalized to more natural
settings (Polit & Hungler, 1978).

The following limitations to internal validity may influence the
results of the study:
1.

This study assumes that cancer clients will be able to
identify their perceived social support networks and
functions.

2.

This study assumes that perceptions of social support are
based on the culture, value orientations, and experiences
of Black cancer clients.

3.

This study assumes that Black cancer clients, as members of
a cultural group historically interdependent, will perceive
a higher quality of social support than subjects in the r.ontlative study reported by Norbeck, Lindsey, and Carrieri (1983).

CHAPTER

T~IO

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The literature abounds with studies of social support that
have focused on social support specifically or social support and/ or
social networks.

These studies correlate social support to job related

issues, stress, health and illness states, physiological processes,
family health and illness behaviors, behaviors during natural disasters,
person and personality factors, cultural factors, social skills, and
mortality.

Because of the extent to which this construct has been

investigated, this literature review will focus on those studies dealing
with social support as it pertains to Blacks in America and healthrelated issues such as stress; physical, psychological and social outcomes; and illness behaviors, especially those behavior associated witr
cancer.
Social Support and Stress
Several studies linking sociul support to stress have been carried
out.

One of these, by Porrit (1979), is based on Carkhuff's (1969)

model, which deals with the assessment of social support during the
periods of crisis that individuals encounter as they move through the
life span.

Two main classes of variable that are suggested as determ-

ing the outcome at each crisis point include the person's developmental
level and the quality of others' responses to the person.

This study

specifically examines whether availability of social support net\-1ork
members or quality of social support from these members affects crisis
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outcomes.

Carkhuff's (1969) results indicate that the quality of reac-

tions to persons during crisis affects outcomes, especially when deliberate intervention (practical support, such as obtaining financial aid
and encouraging emotional support by family, friends and/or community
welfare agencies), is provided.
alone has no effect.

The same study showed that availability

Thus, the outcome of a crisis depends mostly on

the interaction between the coping behavior of an individual in crisis
and the support elicited from the individual in crisis and the support
elicited from the individual's social network.
Caplan and Killilea (1975) agreed with Carkhuff in emphasizing that
practical assistance and mutual support are essential for positive
stress outcomes to occur.

Also, Hirsch (1980) identified cognitive

guidance as the most critical variable for coping positively with stress
from among four fonns of interaction; while Fuller and Larson (1980)
speculated that emotional support alone may not be helpful in times of
crisis but the knowledge that one is a member of a "network of mutual
obligations" (Cobb, 1976) should be helpful.

In addition, tangible and

emotional support were found to be helpful, while informational support
and large social network size were negatively associated with positive
stress outcomes (Shaefer, Coyne, & Lazarus, 1981).
Other studies also indicate that mitigation of stress occurs when
persons perceive that they have a reliable and accessible social network rather than when they consider the size of the network only
(Lowenthal & Haven, 1968; Brown, Lowenthal, & Haven, 1975; Brown,
Harris, & Copeland, 1977; Langlie, 1977; Henderson, Duncan-Jones,
McAuley, & Ritchie, 1978; Roy, 1978; Conner, Powers, & Bultena, 1979;
Lin, Simeone, & Kuo, 1979; Hirsch, 1980; LaRocco, House, & French, 1980;
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Abbey, Abrams, &Caplan, 1981; Barrera, 1981; Billings, 1981; Wilcox,
1981; Blazer, 1982; McFarlane, Nonnan, Streiner, 1983; Fiore, Coppel,
Becker, &Cox, 1986).

A concept linked with adequacy of social support

is that of multidimensionality.

Multidimensionality occurs if a "re-

lationship involves engaging in at least two different kinds of activities or behaviors" (Hirsch, 1980, p. 161) important to an individual
who is involved in a dyadic relationship.

These multidimensional

relationships have been perceived as being stronger and more reliable
sources of support (Kapferer, 1969; Hirsch, 1979), especially when
coupled with low density social support networks (Hirsch, 1980).
Other studies of social support deal with its stress-buffering
effect (Weiss, 1974; Cobb, 1976: Pilisuk & Froland, 1978; Dimond,
1979; . Eisenberg, 1979; Brandt & Weinert, 1981; Sklar &Anisman, 1981;
Levine, Basham, &Sarason, 1983; Lindsey, Ahmed, & Dodd, 1985; Lindsey,
Dodd, & Chen, 1985; Kesselring, Lindsey, &Lovejoy, 1986).

Cobb (1976)

states that social support functions as a moderating variable that faci1itates coping with crisis and adaptation to change.

In this way, it

buffers or protects people from some of the pathological effects of
stressful life situations and transitions or life events.

A specific

example of this cushioning effect was the trend that cancer clients
who expressed more active and accepting attitudes towards their illness listed more people in their network and scored these people higher
on perceived affirmation support than did clients with more passive,
resigned attitudes (Kesselring, Lindsey, & Lovejoy, 1986).
vestigators agree:

Other in-

their studies indicate that the presence of social

support reduces the risk of physical illness (Nuckolls, Cassel, &
Kaplan, 1972; Cassel, 1976; Kaplan, Cassel, & Gore, 1977; Gore, 1978;
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Pilisuk & Froland, 1978; Eisenberg, 1979; Sklar &Anisman, 1981;

orbeck

&Tilden, 1983; Brandt, 1984).
However, Liebennan (1982) and Laschinger (1984) found no support
for the contention that social resources (or supports) function as
stress buffers.

In Lieberman's

(1982)

study,

he

social support net-

works studied were not reliable, dependable, or interac ive with subjects.

The investiga or states that

e more active, intima e, and

dependable the social network, the lower the role s rain.
hand, Laschinger

(1984)

On the other

supposed that his/her results occurred because

of the h·gh degree of variance bet een the two groups of elderly subjects, aged 65-80 and over 80 years old.

These subjects were general y

highly functional and had a high range of health scores; thus, they did
not need their families' help.

Subsequently

he instrument as not

sensitive enough to d'stinguish fine differences in such variances.
Kaplan, Cassel, and Gore (1977) hypothesize that social support is
likely to only be protective in the presence of stressful circumstances.
They reviewed studies that indicated three types of social support:
support as gratification of basic social needs; as the preser.ce or
absence of support from significant others (for example,

~rough

i 11 nes s or i nst i tut i on a l i z a t i on ) ; and as support def i ned i n te rn1s of

person-environment-fit (personal need versus leve1 of support available).

A number of studies provide support for the contention that social
support mediates the relationship between specific stressors and physiological strain (Cobb, 1974; French, 1974; Caplan, Cobb, Harrison,
French,

&Pinneau, 1975; Gore, 1978); while others have investigated the
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relationsh~p

found among social support, stressful even s and psychoec er, &Coppe

logical distress (Dimond, 1979; Fiore,
Coyne,

&Lazarus, 1981; Tilde , 1983; Ward, 1985, Cohen

Dimond (1979) ex mined
to stress fr
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dialysis cl1ents.
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ith p

<

Fami y

ively
.55, and

een fam1 y co esio ar.d
.01.

The conclus·on

as related to continu d function ·ng

during chronic ·11ness.
A second study, by Ahmadi (1985), in which stress levels, client
satisfaction, and social support among clients of d"fferent ethnic
groups were compared, resulted in a positive relationship between
potential social support of family/friends and sa isfaction with hospitalization.

Another positive relationship occurred between po ential

social support of other hospitalized clients and subjects' stress
levels.

While Black clients experienced more stress thought to be re-

lated to environment and/or nurse-client interaction, there were no
cultural differences 1n social network members.
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In the psychologically-oriented group of studies, social support
either acts in a direct manner or acts by modera ing stress.

Andrews,

Tennant, Hewson, and Vaillant (1978) concluded that social support has
a modest direct influence on psychological impairment.

On the other

hand, Lin, Simeone, Ensel, and Kuo (1979) found modest support for
mediating role that social support plays betwee
logical symptoms.

or~

s ressors and psycho-

recent studies have focused on the impac

specific dimensions of social support have in buffering
certain life events on psychologica

at

he ef ects of

ell- eing (Barrera, Sandler &

Ramsey, 1981; Shaefer, Coyne, & Lazarus, 1981; Fiore, Bee er,
1983; Fiore, Cappel

he

Becker, & Cox, 1986).

Cappel,

For example, Fiore, Coppe

Becker, and Cox (1986) found that satisfaction w· h social support was
the only support dimension that related sign1ficant y to psychologica
adjustment.
Social Support, Health, and Illness
A number of studies have linked social support with physical health
(Dean & Lin, 1977; Gore, 1978; Sarason, Sarason, Potter, &Antoni,

985)

found no significant correlation between social supper and physical
health status; and another study that indicated a negative relationship
between the quality of social support and level of health in older persons, was carried out by Laschinger (1984).

Other studies have linked

social support to the adoption of specific health practices, such

dS

those which are generally preventive (Pratt, 1971; Coburn & Pope, 1974;
Langlie, 1977; Hubbard, Muhlenkamp, & Brown, 1984), and thosE which
specifically deal with decreased cigarette and alcohol use or improved
diet and exercise regimens (Brownell, Heckerman, Westlake, Hayes, &
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Syme, 1985; Kranz, Grunberg, & Baun, 1985;
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A third group of stud1es have linked soc"al support to recover

from surg,e ry.

In a study of posthyster ctomy clients, a number of nega-

tive features were linked with a lack of social support.

Perceived lack

of sympathy from partners and families were associated with increased

reports of postoperative tiredness while discouragement of females' initiatives in managing their recovery resulted in them experiencing
frustration and annoyance.

Of note in this and a similar study reported

by Webb and Wilson-Barnett (1983) was the lack of information from
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hospital staff:

this contributed to a stressful and unsupported hyster-

ectomy experience (Kaplan, Cassel, &Gore, 1977; Gore, 1978).

Other

studies have supported the finding that social support, especially from
a woman's sexual partner, resulted in greater decreases in mean Helplessness Self-Concept scores, fewer reports of complications, and a
greater likelihood of resuming sexual activities earlier than those who
were negatively supported (Webb &Wilson-Barnett, 1983; Webb, 1986).
In addition, there are a host of studies depicting the association
between social support and mental health outcomes.

One survey of

persons most likely to be admitted to psychiatric facilities found that
admission rates were lowest among married; intermediate among the widowed or never-married adults; and hi9rest among the divorced or separated (Crago, 1972).
•

Several studies comparing persor1s having psychiatric

disorders with various normal control populations have found the former
to have networks characterized by fewer overall linkages, fewer intimate
relationships, greater symmetrical and dependent relationships, and
lower indices of perceived support (Tolsdorf, 1976; Cohen &Sokolovsky,
1978; Henderson, Duncan-Jones, McAuley, & Ritcrey, 1978; Makiesky-

Barrow, &Gutworth, 1978; Froland, Brodsky, Olson, & Stewart, 197£;
Mueller, 1980).
For example, Tolsdorf (1976) compared VA psychiatric clients to
VA medical clients and found the psychiatric clients to have fewer
intimate ties, less reciprocity in relationships, and a greater unwi11 ingness to utilize their networks in times of crisis.

Each of the

psychiatric clients in the study demonstrated a negative network orientation or a "belief or expectation that it was inadvisable, impossible,
useless, or potentially dangerous to draw on the advice, support, or
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feedback of network members" (Tolsdorf, 1976, p. 412).

Qualitative data

revealed that all the psychiatric clients had a history of such negative
network orientations.

Conversely, the majority of members in the

cal group held positive network orientations:

~edi

they did seek out the

support and resources of network members, especially if they could not
handle a problem themselves.
Other suppositions about these results were the presence and type
of stress; the presence and type of network members; and the presence
and type of coping responses.

The medical subjects reported more inti-

mate relationships with more people in a network that was less dominated by family members and where functional people were on an equal
standing with the subject in the exchange of support, advice, and
feedback compared to the psychiatric group.

In addition, the medical

group more frequently reported receiving help from a broad group of
people than did the other group.
Another issue that emerged was the presence and type of coping
responses that followed the perception of stress.
suggested by the data:
zation.

Two categories were

individual mobilization and network mobili-

Individual mobilization was observed as being both behavioral

and cognitive.

Cognitive mechanisms involved problem-solving and other

cognitive attempts at mastery:
medical subjects.

these usually worked well for the

Behaviorally, individual mobilization occurred when

"therapeutic withdra\\1al" (Wing & Freudenberg, 1961) was employed by reducing contact with the stress-producing portion of the network.

Medi-

cal subjects used this withdrawal in a selective and limited fashion,
while the psychiatric subjects were less selective and gradually
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withdrew from all close human contacts.

Network mobilization occurred

as the "singularly most powerful factor" (Tolsdorf, 1976, p. 415) in
differentiating the medical and psychiatric subjects.
Similar results occurred in a study by Cohen and Sokolovsky (1978).
They found that schizophrenics in a single-room occupancy hotel were
more likely to be rehospitalized if their networks were small, low in
density, and lacking reciprocal relationships.

This finding suggests

that it is important to focus on the degree of support available as well
as the degree to which the focal person is important to other persors in
his or her network.
Another characteristic of networks that has been studied in relation to adaptation is density, which is the extent to which members of
an individual's social network contact each other independently of the
focal person (Mitchell, 1969).

Wellman (1978) found, in a random sarnple

of community residents, that high density networks were associated with
a greater degree of perceived support; while Hirsch (1980) found that
higher density networks were associated with lower self-esteem, less
perceived support, and less successful adaptation in women undergoing
major life transitions.

Hirsch (1980) suggested that these higher den-

sity networks may put more normative pressure on members than less dense
ones to maintain existing roles, thus providing less support for persons
interested in effecting major life changes.

In an earlier study of

social networks, Hirsch (1979) found that college students in high density social networks received more social and emotional support than
those in low density networks; however, those in higher density ones
were significantly more dissatisfied with the emotional support
provided.
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Several studies have also investigated the role social support
plays in specific psychiatric problems.

Depression is one of the ill-

ness highlighted (Lowenthal & Haven, 1968: Miller & Ingham, 1976;
Henderson, Duncan-Jones, Auley, & Ritchie, 1978; Henderson, Fiore,
Becker, & Cappel, 1983; Krause, 1986).

The classic study by Lowethal

and Haven (1968) suggested that the presence of a confidant serves as a
buffer against gradual social losses in role status and interaction cs
well as against more sudden losses associated with retirement and widowhood.

Thus, those with a confidant tended to be less depressed.

Per-

sons more likely to have a confidant were female, 65 to 74 years old,
married, and of a high socioeconomic status.

Lower socioeconomic men

were more than twice as likely to report a friend and not a spouse:

the

investigators connected this with "problems of masculine role and identity" (p. 29) - these men considered close association with women a sign
of weakness.

Persons identified as confidants for the majority of

subjects were predominantly spouses, children, and friends.
other relatives were rarely named.

Siblings or

Husbands were least frequently men-

tioned by wives and wives most frequently mentioned by husbands.

Women

were also twice as likely as men to mention a child or other relative,
and more likely to name friends.
Studies reporting similar results include those by Vaughn and Leff
(1976) and Leveton, Griffin, and Douglas (1979).

In the former study,

it was shown that the withdrawal of social support in neurotically
depressed individuals increased the risk of relapse.

Other studies in-

dicated that the loss of support in normal persons resulted in depression, suicide, and low morale (Lowenthal &Haven, 1968; Maris, 1969).
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Investigators have studied the effects of available versus nonavailable social support on psychological health also (Tolsdorf, 1976;
Shaefer, Coyne, & Lazarus, 1981; Fiore, Becker, &Cappel, 1983;
Procidano & Heller, 1983; Sarason, Levine, Basham, & Sarason, 1983;
Tilden, 1983; Fiore, Cappel, Becker, &Cox, 1986).

One study of college

students, for example, concluded that perceived social support from
friends (PSS-Fr) and perceived social support from family (Pss-Fa) were
ir1versely related to symptoms of distress and psychopathology with a
stronger relationship existing for perceived social support from family
(Procidano & Heller, 1983).

This study was based on the premise that

perceived social support from family and friends were better predictors
of symptomatology than life events or social network characteristics.
Another study (Sarason, Levine, Basham, &Sarason, 1983), was involved with the use of the Social Support Questionnaire (SSQ) to identify the number of perceived support people in a person's life, the
degree tc which these people were personally satisfying, and the
relations of these to desirable and undesirable life events, perceived
adequacy of childhood relationships, personality characteristics
(depression, anxiety, hostility, extroversion, and self-esteem), and
outlook toward the future.
consisting of 27-items.

The investigators compiled a questionnaire

Each item asks a question to which all associ-

ated social support persons (for example, L.R. [brother]; R.G. [sisterj)
as well as a 2-part answer are requested (listed social support persons
and satisfaction with those persons' social support).

A sample auestion

is "Whom can you really count on to listen to you when you need to
talk?" (p.129).
college students.

The questionnaire was given to 100 male and 127 female
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Results generally indicated that social support was inversely
related to states of psychological discomfort.

For women, low social

support was associated with unpleasant memories of early parent-child
relationships.

For men and women, the number of members and satisfac-

tion with social support correlated significantly and negatively with
anxiety and depression.

Women's hostility scores were also signifi-

cantly negatively correlated with the number of network members and
satisfaction with social support.

Male scores demonstrated similar

results when compared with hostility but this relationship was not as
strong.

Thus, women with low social support scores were less happy and

more introverted than women with high social support scores.

It was

suggested by the investigators that sex differences may have related to
women's tendency to report more symptomatology than men, especially
those related to affect (Weisman & Kierman, 1979).
Other investigators have constructed measures of social support
which vary from the simple identification of confidants and acquaintance (Miller, Ingham, & Davidson, 1976; Miller & Ingham, 1976) to
simple (Barrera, 1981) plus complex and comprehensive interview formats
(Henderson, 1980; Hirsch, 1980; Fiore, Becker, &Cappel, 1983) to
assessments of social support type and frequency (Barrera, Sandler, &
Ramsay, 1981; Brandt &Weinert, 1981; Norbeck, 1981; Norbeck, Lindsey,
& Carrieri, 1983; Fiore, Becker, Cappel,

& Cox, 1986). Of note is

Fiore, Becker, and Cappel 's (1983) interview, which measures the degree
to which relationships are perceived to be helpful and upsetting with
respect to each of five different categories of social support.

The

five categories include socializing (Weiss, 1974; Cobb, 1976;
Berghorn & Shaefer, 1979; Lin, Simeone, Ensel, & Kuo, 1979; Hirsch,
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1980; Henderson, 1981); tangible assistance (Dean & Lin, 1977; Berghorn
& Shaefer, 1979; Hirsch, 1980; Barrera, 1981; Wellman, 1981); cognitive

guidance (Hirsch, 1980; Barrera, 1981; Wellman, 1981 ) ; emotional support
(Antonovsky, 1974; Caplan, 1974; Cobb, 1976; Henderson, 1980); and
self-disclosure (Henderson, 1980).

Subsequently, it can be seen how

multidimensional the construct of social support is.
Determinants of Social Support
Social support may or may not be perceived as being helpful by persons, especially those who are ill.

In some ill clients, the presence

of strong interpersonal support and ptrceived adequacy of support are
viewed as psychosocial assets that contribute to successful coping and
are therefore associated with positive outcomes (Carey, 1974; Maguire,
1976; Cobliner, 1977; Grandstaff, 1977; Bloom, Ross, & Burnell, 1978;
Gibbs &Achterberg-Lawlie, 1978; Jamison, Wellisch, & Pasrau, 1978;
Northouse, 1981).

However, a lack of interpersonal support or nega-

tively perceived social support may be due to a variety of factors, such
as personal attributes and social competence.
Personal attributes, such as age, sex, marital status, cultural
group, income level, and physical and personality characteristics, may
influence the availability of social support.

The amount of social sup-

port available increases during young adulthood and stabilizes during
the period from 35 to 55, according to a study by Kahn (1978).

Norbeck

(1981) adds that decreased opportunities for social support and a decrease in social network members occurs with age.
play a factor in social support availability:

Sex differences also

females receive more

social support than men and have larger social networks than males
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(Lowethal & Haven, 1968· Bur e. 1978; Hirsch, 1979; Sarason, Levine,
Basham, & Sarason, 1983}.

Also, married persons are more li ely to have

a confidar1t than are widowed persons,

·dowed ore 11 ely than divorced

or separated persons, and divorced or separated more 11 ely than s ngle
persons to have a close confid nt (Lo enthal &Haven
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Lipton, & Levine, 1972); social ·solation ( enne, 197

; and poor

quality of parental involvement in ch ldhood (S rason, Sarason, Hacker,

&Basham, 1985; Sarason Sarason, &Shearin, 1986}.
1

In addition, physical and personality characteris ·cs influence the
availability of social support.

In a study by Sarason Sarason, and

Shearin (1985), women who had more social support were ra ed as being
more physically attractive than men.

Also, self-perceived social sup-

port correlates with several personality characteristics, such as
ur1xiety, depression, hostility, and locus of control (Justice & Swenson,
1980; Sarason

&Sarason, 1982; Sarason, Levine, Basham, &Sarason,

1983).

Another variable that may influence an individual's social support
is social competence, which is the use of skills that "allow a person to
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These include personal attributes and social competence.
Social Support and Cancer

Social support is a powerful variable and constitutes an important
resource in coping with cancer (Norbeck, Carrieri, Lindsey, & Perry,

1981; Northouse, 1981; Bloom, 1982; Maxwell, 1982; Peters-Golden, 1982;
Wortman, 1984) because the uncertainties, fears and stigma experienced
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concerns corrmunication (Cooper, Alp r , & Kipn·s, 1980).
Corrmunication difficulties may arise because of client avoidance
by

others and avoidance of others by the clien .

wo particular factors

may inhibit the client from approaching family, friends, and health care

professionals and discussing his or her feelings.

First, cancer clients

may fear that open discussion of feelings about the illness will upset

or hurt family members in particular because the client perceives them
as being already overburdened (Harker, 1972; Bean, Cooper, Alpert, &
Kipnis , 1980).

Second, clients, may believe that it is inappropriate to
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members• percep ions of the others' perspectives may occur.

0 e study

demons rating this discrepancy indicated that 6 percent of clients felt
that family members knew they had a malignancy;

hereas 87 percent of

family members actually reported that they did (Krant &Johnson, 19771978).

Other persons who are involved with decreased open co1T1Tiunication

include friends and health personnel, who may be trying to conceal their
feelings (Quint, 1965; Vachon, 1979).

Reasor1s for discouraging the

expression of feelings include a conflict in beliefs regarding what is
good for the client (Kastenbaum &Aisenberg, 1972; Garfield, 1977;
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unpleasantness (Kastenbaum &Aisenberg, 1972; Buehler 1975}; intensified negative feelings; and difficulty controlling those feelings
(Parkes, 1972) .
Discrepancies in behavior are likely o occur because of the underlying conflict between nega ive feelings about the cancer c1ie t and

beliefs concerned

1th how o respond to h.

or her.

he client is

often aware of negative nonverbal behaviors and finds them dis urbing
(Dun el-Schetter

& ortman, 1982). Particular y n fam·ly nembers,

discrepancies between verbal behaviors in a g·ven context; behavior$ in
different situations a d at different times; and between expressed
intentions and subsequent beha iors are especially frequent
because of the exhaustion

hat family nembers experience hile prov.ding

care for the client (Dunkel-Sche er
One motive for

largely

ortman, 1982).

he avoidance of phys·cal contact and open co

uni-

cation is confusion about the cancer client's social support needs
during the various s ages of the disease.

Many of these stages are ex-

tremely difficult for both the client and supportive others to handle.
A number of ir1vestigators have come up with psychosocial stages and
their associated feelings and behaviors:
the recognized physiological ones.
dealing with cancer:

these stages usually paral el

(1979) has postulated four

~eisman

the existential plight· mitigation and accorrmoda-

tion; decline and deterioration; and preterminality and terminality.
The existential plight begins with diagnosis and ends at around
100 days, when the initial distress subsides.

Two substages, impact

distress and the existential plight proper, make up this stage.

In1pact

distress occurs at the moment a client .first learns definitely that he/
she has cancer.

It is an "alarming moment.

11

One third of the research
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The widowed or divorced and clients who antic.pa ed

1ittle or no support from others had higher vulnerabi ity when married
or single clients.

Although vulnerability increased with advanced

staging and increased symptoms, psychosocial distress crossed diagnostic
and prognostic boundaries at the time of diagnosis.
The second stage. mitigation and accommodation, occurs at the time
of established disease.

It can last indefinitely and ranges from

clients who have an early and permanent remission or cure to those who
remain sick and worsen.

This stage is measured by the dissipation of
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distress and regaining of accommodation.

Many clients, despite posi-

tive physical outcomes and lack of progression, remain subclinically
vulnerable and thus have difficulty accomplishing this stage.

Examples

of behaviors and feelings that they experience include "loss of

~orale,

persistent health concerns, and private preoccupations" (p. 87).
The transition to stage 3, decline and deterioration, sometimes
occurs without obvious physical changes.
\~ith

However, symptoms associated

this stage include weight loss, fatigue, irritability, anorexia,

and depression.

Clients without evidence of recurrence may suddenly

"slip" (p. 8) into decline and deterioration.

Once this stage is

reached, only palliative treatment is provided:
a "point of no return" (p. 8).

the client has reached

Preterminality occurs next and signifies

accelerating irreversibility - dying begins.

Persons in this stage tend

to yield active responsibility either by asking for help or withdrawing
from further efforts to help themselves.

The client is frequently

obtunded or semicose (Weisman, 1979).
Other ways of categorizing the psychosocial stages of cancer include crisis points - time of diagnosis, beginning of treatment, negative physical reactions to the treatment, failure of conventional
treatments, the end of a treatment protocol, metastasis, the initiation
of research treatments, termination of active treatment, and point of
terminal illness (Christ, 1983).

Dissynchrony of coping between

clients, family, and health care staff is more apparent at these crisis
points (Christ, 1983).

Responses to cancer in general, such as the

direct communication found in the initial stage (Abrams, 1966), as well
as behaviors and feelings experienced during the "follow-up period" (p.
318), the advanced stage and the terminal stage (hostility; fear of
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loneliness, abandonment, and dying; withdrawal; and detachment) comprise
another categorical method.

It is suggested that different types of

support should be provided during the various stages of cancer (Abrams,
1966; Moos, 1977; Jamison, Wellisch, &Pasnau, 1978; Lindsey, Norbeck,

Carrieri, & Perry, 1981); for example, diagnosis - provision of information; hospitalization for extended periods - tangible support; extended
illness, especially when experiencing physical changes - emotional
support (r1oos, 1977).
Several studies have been carried out that emphasize the association between breast cancer and social support.

In one study of breast

cancer clients by Bloom (1972), findings were that social support:

"was

the strongest predictor of coping response and (had) a direct effect on
three measures of adjustment:
logical distress" (p. 1335).

self-concept, sense of power, and psychoThe investigation of types of social

support that have been linked specifically with recovery from mastectomy
has been carried out by Funch and Mettlin (1982) who found that social
support from one's doctor and family influenced psychological adjustment
to breast cancer but had no effect on physical recovery; however, financial support did appear to influence physical recovery.

Other types of

social support linked with recovery from mastectomy include those available from spouse and friends (Cobliner, 1977;

~!orden

& iJeisman, 1977;

Jamison, Wellisch, & Pasnau, 1978; Woods & Earp, 1978; Norbeck,
Carrieri, & Perry, 1981).

Emotional support, in particular, has been

associated with positive effect on self-esteem and feelings of selfefficacy (Bloom, Ross, &Burnell, 1978; Ferlic, Golman, & Kennedy,
1979).
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Other studies have linked professional and financial support with
outcomes from breast surgery.

Studies dealing with professional support

have focused on the physician-client relationship:

client satisfaction

with care was significantly positively associated with functional
outcome (Kane, Gardner, &Wright, 1977; Wooley, Hughes, &Wright, 1978).
Women with financial support, on the other hand, were found to be less
vulnerable to additional problems (Weisman, 1976).
One study showed that a wide range of physical recovery symptoms
were significantly related to perceived financial support (Funch &
Mettlin).

The investigators suggested that income level was not as

important as having sufficient insurance coverage.

One way in which

inadequate insurance coverage could affect recovery is if a woman is
prohibited from obtaining a desired prosthesis due to a lack of
knowledge of partial coverage by federal health benefits.

The altered

body image that results may inhibit the resumption of normal activities.
Another explanation was that reported income may be an inaccurate
measure of finar.cial status, especially for elderly subjects, who most
likely report social security and retirement funds and withhold reporting savings and other investments.

Of particular note in this study

were results that none of the physical recovery symptoms were related
to perceived emotional or professional support.

The investigators

suggested that these findings occurred because the women saw their physicians more frequently, thereby increasing opportunities for communication and information exchange.
Thus, specific sources of social support for postmastectomy clients
include kinship networks (spouse/partner, family members, and relatives)
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support.

Subjects are expec ed

o rate each of their ne wor members

on a Likert scale, as to how much these m mbers provide affect, dffirmation, and aid.
In addition, network properties of social support are specified.
The network properties include number in the network, frequency of contact with network members, and duration of relationship with members
listed.

Loss of network members and loss of support previously provided
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The collection of normative aata, as well as instrument testing
were carried out during two di ferent phases of developm nt of the
r~orbeck

Social Support Questionnaire with American subjects (Norbec ,

Lindsey, &Carrieri, 1981; 1983).
subjects were utilized:

In the first phase, two groups of

75 first year Masters' in nursing students; and

60 ser1ior nursing students enrolled in a baccalaureate program.

The

Masters' students were comprised of one male and 74 female nurses:
their mean age was 30.3 and average level of education was 4.4 years of
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Since social support has b en found to correlate with psychiatr·c
symptomatology (Lin

Simeone, Ensel, & Kuo, 1979; Schaefer, Coyne &

Lazarus, 1983) and has been theoretically related and widely studiec as
a moderating variable for life stress, these variables were studied to
determine construct validity.

The Profile of Mood States (POMS) was

used with 75 subjects from Group l to compare its subscale with the
Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire functional subscales.

None of the

mood subscales or the total negative mood score were significantly
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correlated to the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire functional subscales (.03 to .10), total functional (.03 to .16), or total network

(.02 to .20) score.

However, total loss showed a low but significant

level of association with the depression subscale (.24) and to the
confusion subscale (.26), both at the .05 Alpha level.
To study social support as a moderator of life stress, 33

subj~cts

from the second group were given the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire, the Sarason Life Experiences Survey, and the Profile of Mood
States.

When the comparison was made with the three main variables

from the Norbeck Social Support Questicnnaire (affect, affirmation,
aid), there were no significant results.

However, the instrument did

demonstrate sensitivity to the differences in convoy changes that
occurred as a result of losses when groups 1 and 2 were compared.
In the second phase, three studies were employed to look at normative data and construct validity; sensitivity, and stability; and
concurrent and predictive validity.

In the first study, the sample

consisted of 136 staff employees at a large university medical center.
There were 47 males and 89 females who were studied to obtain normative
data and construct validity.

The mean age was 35.8; the mean number

of years of education was 15.9; nearly 42 percent were married; 61
percent listed their spouse or partner as their significant other; and
71.3 percent were White.

The average ratings on each subscale per

person were affect, 4.02 {quite a bit); affirmation, 3.71 (moderately to
quite a bit); aid, 3.56 (moderately to quite a bit); duration of relationships, 4.40 (2-5 years); and frequency of contact 3.65 (monthly to
weekly).

These results were basically the same as those obtained in the

first phase.
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Social support network members listed by the greatest number of
subjects were family members or relatives (97.1 percent) and friends
(94.1 percent).

However, approximately 90 percent of the subjects did

not list anyone in the following categories:

health care provider,

counselor or therapist, or minister/priest/rabbi.

The investigators

suggested that this may have occurred because the sample was a nonclinical one.

Half of the subjects included work or school associates,

but only one-sixth included neighbors in their network.

Mean scores

reflecting the relative contribution of each network category were
obtained by calculating the highest mean number of persons listed in
each category.

These results were:

friend category - 43.7 percent

and family or relatives - 35.9 percent.

Frequency distributions showed

that 32.4 percent of the subjects listed 6 or more friends, while 27.9
percent listed 6 or more family members or relatives.
Construct validity was demonstrated by statistically significant
correlations between the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire composite
variables and 2 interpersonal needs found in the Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientation (FIRO-B) (Schulz, 1978).

This instrume11t

contains six 9-item subscales measuring "expressed" and "wanted" aspects
for each of 3 interpersonal needs:

inclusion, affection, and control.

The two interpersonal needs that significantly correlated with the
Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire subscales were inclusion (affect,
.26; affirmation, .26; aid, .18) and affection (.26, .27, .20 respectively).

The investigators suggested that these small to moderate

correlations indicate that one's interpersonal needs for inclusion and
affection are related to their self-reports of the amount of social
support available to them.
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Other results from the second phase dealt with sensitivity and
stability of the instrument as well as concurrent and predictive validity.

Study 2 examined sensitivity and stability of the Norbeck Social

Support Questionnaire to changes over time.

The Norbeck Social Support

Questionnaire was mailed 7 months after the first phase to master's
degree-seeking students, 44 of whom responded.

The students were

female, all White except one; had a mean age of 30.9; and had a mean
educational level of 4.27 years of undergraduate education.
Thirty-eight percent were single; 40.9 percent married; and 20.5
percent divorced or separated.

Stability of the Norbeck Social Support

Questionnaire over a 7-month period was high, ranging from .58 to .78.
The consistent pattern of a decrease in the family or relatives category (! (43)

= 1.99, £ = .023) in providing total functional support

(! (43) = 2.036, £ = .023) and in frequency of contact (! (42) = 2.80,
£ - .008) and an increase in the neighbor category (! (43) = 2.18, £ =
.035) and in frequency of contact (! (42) = 2.08, £ = .044) occurred
over the 7-month period.

Although the mean number of persons listed in

the friends category did not change, the actual composition of that network did.

When network lists were compared, it was found that subjects

had substituted new friends as follow-up for those who were dropped from
the initial network list.

The investigators suggested that these

changes reflected both the substitution of new friends from the graduate
peer group and the geographic relocation changes required in order to
attend graduate school (decrease in family or relatives and increase in
neighbors).

Thus, the tool was sensitive to changes in the convoy

through geographic relocation and further education.
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Concurrent and predictive validity were established in the third
study dealing with 55 female graduate nursing students.

The majority

were White (87.3 percent); the others were Asian and Hispanic (3.6 percent each); and Black, Native American, and other (1.8 percent each ) .
Their mean age was 32.9; average level of education was 4.35 years
beyond high school; and marital status was 40 percent single, 38.2
percent married; 20 percent divorced/ separated, and 1.8 percent widowed.
Concurrent validity was tested with a global social support questionnaire know as the Personal Resource Questionnaire (PRQ ) developed by
Brandt and Weinert (1981).

Predictive validity was tested in relatior.

to the stress-buffering role of social support as depicted in the
literature (Cassel, 1976; Cobb, 1976; Wilcox, 1981).

Correlations be-

tween the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire and the Personal Resource
Questionnaire indicated medium levels of association (.35 to .41 )
between the functional components of the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire and Personal Resource Questionnaire; while lower significant
levels of association between most of the network properties of both
instruments were established (.24 to .32).
In order to establish predictive validity, the Norbeck Social
Support Questionnaire was administered with the Negative Life Scale, a
lite stress measure.

In so doing, the main effects and interactions of

social support and life stress on the total negative mood score obtained
from the Profile of Mood States were tested.

Affect and aid accounted

for 2 1/2 percent of the variance, but this was not significant.

When

the network properties were analyzed, a significant main effect wes
found for the duration of relationships subscale (11.7 percent) in predicting negative mood.

A significant main effect was also found for the
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following two significant interactions:

the product of life stress and

duration of relationships (7.6 percent) as well as the product of life
stress and aid (13.2 percent) in predicting negative mood.

The amount

of variance accounted for the social support subscales and their interactions with life stress was 19 percent for separate functional subcales
and 20 percent for separate network subscales.

When the composite score

for total functional support was substituted for separate scores, the
results were 1.9 percent for total functional and 1.2 percent for total
total composite network.

Consequently, the investigators emphasized

that the subscales should not be combined into a total score if the
effect is 1 percent from one subscale or its interaction term.
In addition, the importance of stability of the convoy was demonstrated through the significant main effect and interaction found for
•

duration of relationships on negative mood.

This subscale accounted for

a higher percentage of variance than any of the functional support
variables; therefore, the inclusion of network properties is supported.
Three additional studies use the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire to investigate perceptions of social support network and quality
by Taiwanese (Lindsey, Dodd, & Chen, 1985); Egyptian (Lindsey, Ahmed, &
Dodd, 1985); and Swiss-German (Kesselring, Lindsey, & Lovejoy, 1986)
cancer clients.

Similarities were found in all three cultures.

The

category with the most members was the family/relatives one, which
comprised 60 percent (Taiwanese), 57.5 percent (Egyptians), and 54.8
percent (Swiss-German) of the total network.

In addition, this cate-

gory provided very little, if any, functional support.

Also, all three

cultures perceived their networks as stable, since the duration of their
relationships was approximately 5 years.
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Differences were also reported among the three cultures when compared with the normative group (American sample).

The Egyptian clients

had the highest mean number of persons perceived as most supportive 14.8 compared with 12.2 (American), 10.25 (Taiwanese), and 9.3 (SwissGerman).

These numbers were reflected in mean total functional scores,

which were 304 for the Egyptian clients (repr·esenting "quite a bit" of
support), compared with 202 for the American sample ("moderately to
quite a bit") and 169 for the Swiss-German clients.

Average frequency

of contact was also highest for the Egyptians (weekly or more), compared
with the Swiss-German ( > once/month); and the Americans (monthly to
weekly).

In addition, the Egyptian sample had the highest percentage of

married clients (90); while the percentage of married Taiwanese was 85;
and those of the Swiss and American samples were 69 and 41.9 percent
respectively.

These differences were reflected in the clients' per-

ceptions of high quality support.

For example, 92 percent of the

married Taiwanese clients indicated the spouse as provider of the
greatest amount of support; while the Egyptians perceived their spouses
as providing more support than persons in the other categories.

Lastly,

the high percentages of widowed Swiss-German clients (21.4 versus 10
percent Taiwanese; 2.2 percent American) and older aged Swiss-German
clients (58 years compared to 48 - Taiwanese; 45 - Egyptian; 34 American) many have been related to the high percentages of past year
losses (32 percent - Swiss-German; 22 percent - Egyptian; 15 percent Taiwanese).
Social Support in the Black Culture
A few studies have been carried out to depict social support in the
Black culture.

One such study, by Raymond, Rhoads, and Raymond (1980),
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compared family social involvement among Chicanos, Blacks, and Whites.
Blacks and Chicanos attached more importance to family relationships
than Whites; however, Blacks attached more significance to other social
relationships than did the other two cultural groups.

Also, although

there was no difference in satisfaction with social relationships,
Black respondents were more satisfied with family relationships than the
Chicano and White respondents were.
Two other investigatior.s, by Ball, Whorheit, Vandiver, and Holzer
(1979; 1980), compared the significances of family and friend relationships for low-income Black and White females.

In the first study

(1979), Black females reported significantly more relatives living in
close proximity and perceived themselves to be in frequent contact with
those relatives.

The White females, however, requested assistance from

relatives significantly more often than the Black females did.

The 1980

study resulted in no significant differences between the Black and White
low income females with respect to having friends who lived close by,
frequency of contact, or perceived helpfulness of friends in aiding with
major problems.
In addition, a study by Steward and Vaux (1986), was designed to
obtain information on social support network members, behaviors, and
perceptions among Black and White college students.

Results indicated

that similar network members with high levels of support existed:

each

group identified approximately 18 unique members and 7 to 8 of these
provided all 6 modes of support - material aid, behavioral assistance,
intimate interaction, guidance, feedback, and positive social interaction (Barrera &Ainsley, 1983).

In addition, the relationships
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involved frequent contact; were close, balanced, and complex; and consisted of more than 90 percent family and friends of the same ethnicity.
Significant differences did occur:

the Black students indicated more

closeness and labeled fewer friends than the White ones.

When results

were disaggregated for sex, the same results occurred, but only in
females; however, Black females had significantly less emotional support from friends.
social support:

Lastly, both groups had high levels of perceivec

while there were no differences between the groups or

either the total scale or on the family or friend subscales among the
total sample, the Black females experienced significantly more support
from their family compared to White females.
Finally, an investigation carried out by the California Department
of Mental Health (1982) was designed to specify social support network
members and types as perceived by various ethnic groups.
compared with the norm.

Results were

The study indicated that multiplex support tthe

multiple functions, for example, informational, material and emotional
support, that are served by a linkage between network members) in Blacks
was provided at a nominal level with support for females provided mostly
by spouse, brothers, sisters, and friends.

For males, support was

primarily provided in financial emergencies and during times of stress,
such as death and relationship break-ups.

It was found that support

provided during times of death occurred at levels of 75 percent for
Black males versus 62 percent (norm), while support provided during
times of relationship break-ups occurred at levels of 55 percent for
Black males versus 47 percent for the norm.
The nature of support for home chores, socializing, and cash were
near the norm for sharing hobbies, emotional support, intimacy, and
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judgement support.

The network composition in the Black sample (n =
~

112) for each support function showed a number of patterns.
provided support for all functions except for home chores.

Friends
Spouses pro-

vided support across all functions (although the proportion of dissolved
marriages was higher than the norm); while brothers and sisters provided
emotional, judgemental, intimacy, and financial support.
vided for women was more than that provided for men.

The cash pro-

Thus, the study

showed that Black men, especially if unmarried, may have only friends
to turn to for help.

Support was also obtained through membership in

formal organizations, the percentage of which was quite high.

Examples

of organizations they participated in or were affiliated with included
religious groups, unions, business and other professional organizations,
social clubs, sports, parent-teacher-student organizations, and racial /
ethnic organizations.
At times of stress, a number of network members provided support
the Black subjects.

~o

In times of death, spouse, brothers and sisters,

friends, and parents provided support.

During breakups of close rela-

tionships, parents entered the network along with brothers, sisters, and
friends.

There was much less support, however, during the remaining

three life changes; only the spouse, if married, provided support in
times of major illness or injury; the spouse and professional did so
when undergoing a major job change (most received no help ) ; and the
spouse, parents, brothers, and sisters provided support during major residential changes.

This last result suggests that family networks in

the Black group were preserved because of low residential mobility.
According to the California Department of Mental Health (1982),
reciprocation was higher in the Black sample than in any of the other
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cultural groups (American Indian, Chinese/Chinese American, Japanese
American, Mexican American/Lation, Filipino, White):

a higher percen-

tage (69) of Blacks were at the high reciprocation level compared with
the norm (41 percent).

When multiplex support was compared to the

number and level of function served and to emotional support and network
size, results showed that the normal level of multiplex support may have
been maintained by the higher reciprocation level of females, who reciprocated significantly more so than males (77 percent versus 58 respectively).
The conclusion reached by the investigators was that reciprocation
in the Black sample was higher than in any other group when multiplex
support was correlated with level of reciprocation and that females
reciprocated significantly more so than males.
tion is a

sali~nt

Thus, "high reciproca-

feature of the networks of Black females as comprised

of brothers and sisters, friends, and spouse, and is one of the 'glues'
that keep the network intact (p. 193).
In summary, most studies of social support have found that the
quality rather than the availability of social support is paramount for
decreasing stress.

Also, social support buffers/protects persons from

some of the pathological effects (physiological and psychological) of
stressful situations and transitions.
effects on physical health.

In addition, it has varying

Following physical illness and/or sur-

geries, persons providing the most beneficial social support include
spouses; relatives or family members.

Also important are financial,

informational, and professional support.

Social support is provided

most frequently to middle-aged, married, physically attractive, socially
competent, socially involved women who have experienced high quality
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parental involvement during childhood.

Thus, persons who elicit threat

and discomfort, such as cancer clients, are frequently rejected by
others and therefore suffer from communication difficulties.

During

psychiatric illness, the presence and type of stress and network members, as well as coping responses, determine outcomes.

In addition,

network orientation or mobilization, low density networks, and
externally induced stress foster positive outcomes.
There are a number of cultural variations of social support provisions also.

For example, Egyptians have identified the highest number

of support compared to Americans, Taiwanese, and Swiss-German persons.
Among all these groups, the spouse and family/relatives groups have provided the greatest amount of social support.

In other studies, Black

persons have demonstrated higher degrees of support than other cultural
groups.

Blacks have demonstrated more significant and more satisfying

family relationships than Chicanos and Whites and Black college students
have identified a higher degree of closeness with their families and
a lower degree of closeness with friends than White college students.
Also, Black females receive more social support from their families and
less from their friends than Whites.

Lastly, reciprocation is identi-

fied as being higher in Blacks (especially females) than in American
Indians, Chinese/Chinese American, Filipino, Japanese American, Mexican
American/Latino, and White.
Environmental Stressors of Blacks in America
The Black family in America has tremendous socioenvironmental
stressors to deal with.

Such stressors are compounded by those that

are inherently present during chronic illnesses such as cancer.
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During the past few years in America. there has been a general
shift in values.

Tradit'onal

alues stressing opportunity. compassion,
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seen
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cular, a large numb r or
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ey are

poor and t er fore po erless, Consequently, for B c s, rac·sm li es on.
This racism, although pr1mar·1y co ert
manner also.

has been manifes ed in an overt

As this section unfolds, it will be seen tha ,

or Blac s,

subtle and blatant fonns o discrimination penneate econo ically,

socially, ad politically.
Economic Environment
Despite modest improvement in the economic conditicns of Blacks
during 1985 and 1986, the deep recession that has "gripped" (Swin on,
1987, p, 49} the Black con 1unity during the past six years has continued.

The present administration 1 s leadership has increased racial

inequality since the 1960's" (19C7, p. 49).

National data on income,

poverty rates, and labor market status indicate the degree of economic
distress among Blacks.

During the present administration, Black family

income has declined, poverty rates have increased, and difficulties in
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the labor market have intensified.

In addition, there has been an in-

crease in racial inequality in income, employment, and wages (Swinton,
1987).
Income data for 1985 as recorded by the Census Bureau reveal that
Blacks have made little, if any, progress and have remained consistently
below Whites in all categories.

For example, in 1984, the median weekly

earnings of Black women was $242, compared to $264 for White women; $304
for Black males; and $403 for White males.

Income per capita was lower

in the last five years than during the previous five years ($6,319 for
the first five years, $6,413 in the five years preceding) and the gap
between Black and White per capita incomes has increased.

The smeillest

gap occurred when Blacks received 58.6 percents for every dollar
attained by Whites.

The median family income of Blacks reached its peak

of $16,785 during 1985; however, this level was lower than at any time
during the ten years prior to 1980 (Census Bureau, 1985) and represented
a net worth twelve times lower than that of the typical White family.
Almost one-third of all Black families have no assets at all (Census
Bureau, 1985).
In addition, the family income distribution has generally worsened
in the past few years.

The percentage of Black families receiving less

than $5,000 was 13.5 percent in 1985 compared to 9.6 percent in 1978.
On the other hand, the percentage of this group with incomes greater
than $35,000 has grown from 14.5 percent (1982) to 18.8 percent (1985),
although the level was 19.0 percent in 1978 (Census Bureau, 1985).
Thus, Blacks have been more likely to be poor and less likely to have
high incomes during the past six years compared to the preceding five
years.

Racial differences in income distributions have increased also,
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particularly at the lower ends.

For example, a 6.9 percent difference

between the percentage of Black and l h1te families
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ureau,

1985).
These low income
Blacks.

evels ar

reflected in high poverty ra es for

ur1ng 1985, n ar y one ou of every

cent) had i co s placing
rate among Blac

hem b lo

ree Bl c s (3 .3 per-

arnilies h aded by both m n nd o e

of poverty amo g hi e f mal -headed fa tlies.

among Blacks

1th one year c

Lastly

e ra e

he po erty ra e

mes that of hites wor -

e poverty rat of Blac

two persons was nearly eQual to

xceeds

Also, the pover y ra e

college as hig er t an

of Blacks who ork d ull-tim and as three
·ng full-time.

The poverty

poverty le el.

hat of hites

:i

households
h more

•t

only

h n seven

persons (Census Bureau, 1985).
Consequently, poverty continues to be a massive problem, especia ly

for Blacks; however the public is much less sympa hetic now th n during
the last six years.

The concept, t e Blac

"underclass

11

(Glasgo , 1987,

p. 129), is currently gaining widespread usage - in contemptuous tenns

for many.

Thus, the underclass is accused of having created their

plight and of having developed a "culture that perpetuates it (Glasgo ,
1987)

•II

In reality, neoconservatives have "developed the rationale for
vitriolic condemnation and pur1itive social policy proposals (Glasgow,
1987, p. 130).

11

Because of these proposals, federal spending on enploy-

ment ar.d training programs for the economically disadvantage have been
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cut by 50 percen
velopm nt programs

since 1980 ( 'ightingale, 1985).
such as

Other resource de-

hose in education, have a so been curtailed

drastically (Sinms. 1984; T1d ell, 1985).
Subsequently

e Black underclass consists of the

11

ors -

positioned persons among the Black poor" (Glasgo , 1987, p. 131).

This

group as 11ttle hope of becom ·ng self-supporting or socially ob . le.
The size of this underclass

s est·ma ed

persons (The Econom·st, 986).

o be five to seven mi lion

T s my be an astoundin9}

ow figure

if one factors in the unemployed; the discouraged or er populat10 ;
the almost one mill en Bl ck men

hose labor orce status cannot be

determined because they are missed in the census; Blac s in prisons;
the three million Blacks hidden in smal

rural to ns; and

he ho eless

Black poor (Glasgo , 1987}.
Sue

high numbers of Blac

poor persons

1th lo

•
levels o 1ncome

have resulted in substant1a1 1 bor market difficulties for Blacks.
example, tn 1984, Blacks earned 5,103.13 per persorl frore wage

For

salat~

and self-employment compared o $8,497.17 per person for Whites
(Swinton. 1987).

The economic disadvantage thus displayed arises from

several factors:
there are proportionately fewer Blacks of working age;
there are proportio ately fewer males among the working
aged Black population; Black men and Black teenage participation rates are lower than White ma1e and White teenage
participation rates; Blacks have higher rates of unemployment; Blacks have poorer occupational distributions; Blacks
have lower wage rates (Swinton, 1987, p. 56).
The first two factors are demographic.

Smaller proportions of

Blacks (72 percent of the population over 15) than Whites (79 percent)
are working age.

Thus, Blacks have approximately two million

working-age persons in proportion to Whites.

fewet~

In addition, the ratio
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ion as 8,1 5

of Black males to Black f m es mong the over 15 popu
per 10 000 versus 9 161 per 0,000 for
1985).
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ctors c

Blac males
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he perce age of or i g-aged

ever,

Blac male or ng popul

Vario s

s

hi

e adds tha

gre w·

endency o v1olen

"the delib ,.. te

h

be-

nd syst matic dP-

struction of a group's mind with the ult1mate objective being the
extirpation of that group" {p. 7).
have played a major role in

th~

Thus

external and internal factors

diminishing existence of

he Black male.

In additior1 to the sn1aller numbers of working-age Blacks (Black

males, in particular), the participation rate has been a factor in labor
1narket difficulties.

While the participation rate for Black females has

moved up, that for males has drifted downward.

Also, Black teenage
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participation, although showing an upward movement, remained lower than
that for White teens by approximately 12 percent (Census Bureau, 1985).
Overall, the total participation rates for Blacks have been
slightly higher during the past 5 years than in the 6 years irrmediately
preceding.
jobs.

This suggest that Blacks have increased efforts to obtain

Trends in labor force participation for White male and female

adults paralleled those for Blacks.

Thus, there was a moderate decline

in White male participation and somewhat sharp increase in White female
participation during the same period.

Subsequently, White women con-

tinued to narrow the participation gap between themselves and Black
females, while the relative gap between Black males and White males
remained virtually unchanged (Swinton, 1987).
Unemployment for Blacks has generally been higher during the past
5 years than in previous years (Bureau of Labor Statistics,
1986; June, 1985).

~!ovember,

During the first 6 months of 1986, Black unemploy-

ment averaged 12.9 percent; that for the Black female 14.1 percent
(compared to 11.8 percent for the 6 years prior to 1980); and the unemployment rate for teenage Blacks increased from 38.9 percent to 43.6
percent.

Black unemployment was more than 2.4 times White employment

during the past year.

Racial inequality in employment rates was also

increased, with Black males, teenagers, and women experiencing higher
declines than their White counterparts.

In fact, the employment rates

of White females, for the first time on record, surpassed the employment
of Black females (Swinton, 1987).
The contemporary Black unemployed comprise many subgroups as can be
seen in the following summary extrapolated from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (1985).

Greater than half of all unemployed Blacks in 1984
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lost their jobs (52 percent), including 44 percent who were permanentl~1
terminated.

Only one percent of job leavers left voluntarily, while 28

percent were reentrants into the labor force and 18 percent were firsttime job seekers.

Black males were more likely than females to be

struck by unemployment.
males.

In 1984, 52 percent of those unemployed were

Blue collar workers were overrepresented, while white collar

workers were underrepresented.
The incidence of unemployment declines with increased education.
Although college graduates constituted 12 percent of the Black civilian
labor force in 1984, they accounted for only 4 percent of the unemployed.

On the other hand, Black high school dropouts represented 18

percent of the labor force but 29 percent of the unemployed.
of raci a 1 comparisons, the gap bet\tleen Black and
is greater at the higher education levels:

~!hi

In tenris

te emp 1oyment rates

the jobless rate of Black

college graduates in 1984 was 2.5 times that of their White cohorts,
while the rate of Black high schools dropouts was only 1.8 times the
rate of White dropouts.

These findings illustrate the continued impact

of racial discrimination in the labor market (Tidwell, 1967).

Other

evidence of employment discrimination against Blacks is found when comparing Black and White jobless rates within different occupational
categories (Tidwell, 1987).

In particular, Black white-collar workers

in 1984 were unemployed at 2.6 times the rate of their White counterparts; the rate of Black unemployed blue collar workers was 1.8 times
that of their White cohorts (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1985).
These occupational distributions for Blacks indicate that there is
"underutilization in better paying, high status occupations and overutil ization in the lower paying, less prestigious occupations" (Swinton,
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1987, p. 64).

Black males are employed at 40 percent of the rates of

Whites in managerial, professional, and sales occupations.

Altogether,

these occupations employed approximately 10 percent of working age Black
males compared to 27 percent working age White males.

In technical and

craft occupations, which employ approximately 13 percent of working age
Black males versus 21 percent of White males, Black males were hired 60
percent of the rates that Whites were.

Black males are also employed

from 1.2 to 1.4 times as often as Whites in private household, other
service, and laborer occupations (Bureau of Labor Statistics, January,
1986).
Similar occupational patterns exist for Black females who are
heavily utilized in the least desirable female occupations (Swinton,
1987).

The five occupational groups of managerial, professional, sales,

clerical, and agricultural employ Black females at substantially lower
rates than White females - 25 percent compared with 35 percent respectively.

Black and White females are hired at roughly equal rates in

technician, craft, and transport operative groups.

However, private

household, protective and other service, machine operators, and laborers
all employ Black females at a higher rate (20 percent) than White
females (12 percent) Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1986).
During the past six years, the constant dollar wages of Black fulltime and salaried workers have declined (to $304 per week from $342 per
week in the five years preceding) and racial inequality in wages has increased.

Thus, the general labor market position of Black is lower than

for Whites.

In fact, for each measure of labor market status, results

on average have been worse during the past six years than during the
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five or year period before (Swinton, 1987).

After three or fot1r years

of this administration's recovery, Black unemployment rates are higher
and earning rates lower than they were prior to 1980 (Swinton, 1987).
Social Environment
Although major educational refonn reports have attempted to deal
with the score of problems revolving around Black access, achievement,
status, and other concerns in the American educational system, these reports have generally not been integrated within the 0 mainstream of their
recommendations (Robinson, 1987, p. 31 ) .

Thus, hundreds of thousands of

"at risk" children (A Nation at Risk, 1985) - those who are poor,
nonwhite, handicapped, or female - "are not receiving even minimal educational opportunities guaranteed under law" (Education Week, 1985,
p. 1).

Thus, the problems of Black students are indicated in levels of

student achievement, dropouts, teenage pregnancies, passing rates on
teacher examinations, environmental role models, and farnil)· income:
these indicators illustrate that the "problems of Black students continue to expand in alarming and threatening proportions'' (Robinson,
1987, p. 31).

High academic achievement levels among Black students are rare in
many public school systems and are threatened in Black colleges and
universities.

Studies have indicated that Black students, especially

those in inner-city school districts, have demonstrated lower and
slower academic rates than their White public-school counterparts
(Moody, 1986; Darling, 1985).

This discrepancy is also evident when one

compares Black inner-city students with both Black and White students
educated in suburban school districts.

On the other hand, historically
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Black colleges and universities have succeeded in the past in preparing
Black students for work in "prestigious graduate programs" (Robinson,
1987, p. 32) and to lead productive lives in society.

This "tradition

of success" (Robinson, 1987, p. 32) was never threatened or questioned
until competition for students and resources resulted in the redistribution of both.

Now, the survival of Black colleges and universities is

threatened (Robinson, 1987).

Additionally, college enrollment has

generally dropped dramatically, especially among Black males who are outnumbered by Black females in college by more than 100,000 (Census
Thus, it is becoming increasingly difficult to create

Bureau, 1984).
opportunities

~nd

conditions for educational attainment of all Black

students.
The student dropout problem is a national one that spans all ethnic
and geographic boundaries but is most evident among urban minority youth
(Robinson, 1987).

Blacks are more likely to drop out than Whites, but

less likely to do so than Hispanics (McDill, Natriello, &Dallas, 1985).
Multiple causes of and reasons for dropping out fall into three categories:

those related to school experiences; family conditions; and

economic factors (McDill, Natriello, & Dallas, 1985).

Despite the

varied nature of these reasons, the reform movement has raised standards
across the board without considering the means to help all students
achieve those standards.

This decision may adversely impact on those

students who have little control over family and economic factors (The
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, 1986).
Other problems are teenage pregnancy and dropouts among Black high
school students.

The dropout rates among Black males are increasing
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dramatically and the pregnancy and birth rates for Black teens are
increasing in a "dramatic and alatining" (Robinson, 1987, p. 32) manner:

there are more

han 4 times higher the number of Black than lhite teen-

age pregnancies and birth rates (Teen Pregnancy Report, 1985}.
adolescents also begin childbearing at younger ages than

Black

hites.

Re-

searchers estimate that 40 percent of today's 14-year old girls will be
pregnant at least once before age twenty (Time, December 9, 1985).
Because of these dropout and

eenage pregnancy ra es, there exis s a

lack of hope that is "most debilitating for today's youth" (Robinson,
1987' p. 33).
Another problem that is lined to the plight of Blacks udents is
that of Black teachers.

Black educators, most of whom have servec as

positive role models dedicated to ensuring that Black young people continually strive for excellence, are drastically decreasing in number
(Robinson, 1987).

In 1980, Black teachers represented 8.6 percent of

all teachers, kindergarter1 to twelfth grade (Baratz, 1986).

Black

teacher representation in the national teaching force could be reduced
to less than 5 percent by 1990 (Baratz, 1986; Smith, 1986).

The re-

duced number of teachers is especially pronounced in neighborhoods where
poor Blacks predominately live because middle-class Blacks have "geographically segregated themselves from the underclass'' (Robinson, 1987,
p. 34).

Consequently, the Black underclass have virtt1ally no educators

to call their own.

These results are thouoht
- to result from low teacher

compensation, status, and prestige; low passing rates on teacher preservice and ir1service examinations; and increased opportur1ities in other
professions (Robinson, 1987).

Ir. addition, both Black university and
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college pro

ssors, as w 11 as doc oral candida es

are drastically

declining (Robinson, 1987.
Finally,

he imp m n a on of school desegregat·on has had both

positive and n gat v e fects on B ack children.
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Political Environment
The present administration has displayed ignorance of and arrogance
towards the plight of minorities, especially Blacks {Jacob, 1986}.

This

display has particularly been observed in its civil rights' policies.
The current government has:

"tried to win tax exemptions

or segregated

schools, fought extension of civil rights' laws, underminded affirmative
action . • • stacked the judiciary with right-wingers" (Jacob, 1987, p.
8).

False statements, designed to convince the public that unemployment

was no longer a problem, that the poor do not want to work, and that
social programs do not help resolve but compound social problems, were
substituted in place of the existing domestic policy (Jacob, 1987).

The
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behaviors thus displayed are indica lve of serious disorders that
"plague our society . . . and stem from ideologies contemp uous of democratic process s

nd human

social considerations" (Jacob

Jacob (1987) sta es that discr· ination is evident

1987, p. 9) . "

he one

considers the increasing n ber of blat n racial ac s as
more subtle fonns of r c sm.

0 ert

ell as other
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Social
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elfare re o
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equitable sys em be ween B1ac s and

987).

also failed

h tes.

h

o crea e a

s, po icies

ha

ore
de-

11berately encourage higher unemployment and lower le els of soc1 l
spending and investment have resulted in growing
and wealth (Jacobs, 1987).

d1sparit1~s

Fore ample, despite the fact th t the popu-

lation of Blacks is 12 p rcent, Blac

income amounts to only

of the total U.S. money income (Census Bureau, 1985).
personal property income the U.S. is approximately
share only

~3

billion.

r income
.

percen

Also, while tot

200 bil ion, Blacks

The Census Bureau (1985) also repor s that Blac

families have a net worth of $3,400, including house and car, while
White families' net worth is $39,000.

These data suggest that many

middle-class families are being "squeezed into poverty" (Persons
p. 194):

1987,

this small group is increasingly threatened by cuts in govern-

ment jobs, downsizing of corporations, and an environment hostile to
civil rights' enforcement (Persons, 1987).

Thus, the Black midale-class
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is more vulnerable to the threat of downward mobility than is the White
middle-class (Billingsley, 1987).
One study that implies that stress is experienced by middle-class
Black families was carried out by Gary and Beatty (1983).

These in-

vestigators studied a group of 50 strong, stable, achieving Black fami1ies in the ~Jashington, D.C. area.

Their strength was perceived as such

because they had high salaries, high levels of education, occupational
status, small numbers of children, and were highly religious.

Despite

these characteristics, a number of problems and dissatisfactions were
expressed:

they all complained of financial, marital, and child pro-

blems and most were more dissatisfied with their jobs than anything
else.
The failure of social welfare policies can perhaps best be illustrated by the plight of the 3.5 million homeless (National Coalition for
the Homeless, 1985).
families

The bulk of the homeless are individuals and

too poor to afford available housing (Henderson, 1987).

Fed-

eral funds have been slashed for subsidized housing by 78 percent sirce
1980 (National Coalition for the Homeless, 1985).

Thus, discouragement

of real estate investments, curtailment of capital gains, and stricter
rules on income losses for rental property tend to discourage low-income
housing development in Black corrnnunities (Henderson, 1987).

The new

Grarrm-Rudman-Hollings Act and Tax Reform provisions are fiscally regressive for Black individuals and households; only the lowest individuals in this community benefit and approximately 25 percent of all
Black households will most likely be eliminated from the tax rolls
(Burbridge, 1986).
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Regardless of the overwhelming socioeconomic and political stressors that exist in the United States today, the majority of Black
families manage to avoid poverty and deprivation (Billingsley, 1987).
Most Blacks live within the family structure.
tend to earn above the poverty levels.

Husband/wife families

While a third of Black families

have attained middle-class, another third is steadily employed in the
blue collar working class.

Substantial progress has been achieved by

married couple families where both partners are educated and employed
(Billingsley, 1987).

Such families, who constitute a third of a11 Black

families, had median in comes that
1

in 1982 (Census Bureau, 1984).

\1ere

80 percent of W1h ite family inco1ne

Thus, achieving Black families exist in

all socioeconomic groups (Billingsley, 1987).

In the midst of even the

worse conditions in the inner city, Billingsley (1987) states:
"achieving Black families seem to rise out of the ash heap of history
and contemporary conditions to develop high levels of family stability
and capacities to meet the needs of their children for ecconomic
support, for nurturance, and for guidance" (p. 103).
Thus, the Black family continues to succeed in caring for its own
despite extreme internal and external stressors.

Consequently, the

Black family whose member has cancer, has tremendous forces against it
but also potentially has great support resources.
The Black Family
Despite the many hardships experienced in American throughout the
years, the Black family remair1s intact and "resilient" (Suggs, 1986).
The strong kinship bonds among Black families today can be traced historically to Africa (Nobles, 1974; Gutman, 1976; Nobles & Nobles, 1976;
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Staples, 1976; Martin &Martin, 1978; McAdoo, 1978; Lantz, 1980;
Thompson, 1981; Hinds

&Boyd-Franklin, 1982; Aloch, 1983). The basis of

African life was this extensive kinship group, which was 'bound together
1

by blood ties and the co111Tion interest of corporate functions" (Staples,
1976, p. 220):

thus, there was a strong sense of family and conmunity

(Staples, 1976; Martir1 &Martin, 1978; Nobles, 1980; Bloch, 1983).
Franklin (1982) specifies the importance of the African family by
stating that it provided the basis for economic and political life in
Africa and exerted considerable influence over its members.
Slavery temporarily disrupted the close family ties, broke down the
sense of corrmunity, and alienated Africans from an "authentic identity
with a God, a land, and a people" (Martin & Martin, 1978, p. 93).

It

was difficult for slaves to maint,a in communication \'Jith kin 1because
slave owners refused to choose large numbers of slaves from the save
tribe; hence, culture and language were different among the slave group
members (Martin &Martin, 1978).
Plantation life was one of extreme hardship for the family in bondage.

Because slaves were not allowed to enter into binding contractual

relationships, there was no legal basis to most of the marriages that
were perfonned between them (Boyd-Franklin, 1982).

Consequently, many

marriages were initiated and dissolved by slave owners.

When these

nuptial unions were permitted, they freouently occurred between slaves of
the same plantation in order to enhance prospects of breeding future
slaves and to deter slaves from fleeing (Boyd-Franklin, 1982).
Despite separation of some family members by their master's choice,
death, or sale, the family institution was one of the most important
survival mechanisms for slaves (Blassingame, 1972; Gutman, 1976).

The
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social support provided by the family was made manifest in different
ways:

affection, respect, discipline, companionship, love and empathy

were provided; and members were taught how to maintain cultural morals,
to avoid punishment, to resist authority, and to cooperate with fellow
slaves (Gutman, 1976; Staples, 1976).

Consequently, members were able

to retain vestiges of self-esteem and rely on a kinship network for
coping that was not necessarily drciwn alone blood lines (Gutman, 1976;
Hines

&Boyd-Franklin, 1982).
Once freedom had been granted, some former slaves adopted to remain

on plantations for two major reasons:

one, they hoped that lost family

members might return; and two, they chose to remain ''in a local familial
and social setting" with "extended kin networks" (Gutman, 1976, p. 209).
Others, however, fled to fonner plantations or advertised for love ones
in newspapers before fleeing to the North with the help of fellow former
slaves and the Freedman's Bureau (Gutman, 1976).
Thus, quasi-kin or extended family relationships existed as "networks of mutual obligation that extended beyond fonnal kin obligations
dictated by blood and marriage" (Gutman, 1976, p. 222).

Community ties

emerged from such relationships, "flowing upward and outward from the
adaptive domestic arrangements and kin networks that had developed
over time among the slaves themselves" (p. 222).

Social obligation,

defined by Gutman (1976) as "a concern among slaves for nonkin" (p. 224)
was continued following emancipation.

Donations such as time, food,

money, nursing care, shelter, and child care, especially for orphans,
were provided by both slaves and ex-slaves (Gutman, 1976).
Consequently, Blacks today have descended from a rich heritage of
shared loyalty, determination, and strong kinship bonds.

Such loyalty
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and kinship have been exhibited in behaviors resultino.., in the "survival
of the tribe" - doing whatever is necessary to maintain the family, such
as ascribing interchangeable roles for male and female; and existing in
a "oneness of being" mode (Nobles, 1974, p. 12).

Thus, group unity or

togetherness and oneness in nature are prevalent.
Several investigators have indicated that the Black family today is
resilient, flexible, adaptable, and all encompassing.

Stack (1975 ) , in

her study of impoverished Blacks in a neighborhood known as "The
Flatts," emphasized the reciprocal nature of family/ kin support as:
''the domestic cooperation of close adult ferr1ales and the exchange of
goods ar1d services between male and female kin'' (p. 9).

Martin and

Martin (1978) added the concepts of multigenerationality and stability
in their definition of the Black extended family as:
a multigenerational, interdependent kinship system held
together by a sense of obligation to relatives; organized
around a 11 family base" household; guided by a "dominant
family figure;" extended across geographical boundaries
connecting family units to the extended family network;
and having a bttilt-in mutual aid system for maintaining
individual members and the entire family (p. 1).
Thus, in their eyes, the "extended family network" (p. 1) is a
combination of the extended family base; the subextended family; and
the mutual support system.

Subextended families are connected to one

another and to an extended family base household; they are kept together by the leadership of the dominant family figure as well as by a
sense of obligation to dependent family members (Martin &Martin, 1978).
These subextended families give rise to new extended families once the
former have grown independent and have become multigenerational.

The

new extended family maintains ties with the old, but is centered around
its own extended base household (Martin &Martin, 1978).

Because of the
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extent to which families can grow, they can consist of a complex network
of blood and nonrelated persons that may include mother, father, children's father(s), brothers, sisters, "adopted" brothers and sisters,
aunts, uncles, cousins, grandparents, great-grandparents, nieces,
nephews, neighbors, ministers, and friends (Stack, 1975; Branch &
Paxton, 1976; Gutman, 1976; Smith, 1976; Staples, 1976; Martin &Martin,
1978; Kennedy, 1980; Ross, 1981; Henderson & Primeaux, 1981; Thomas,
1981; Hinds & Boyd-Franklin, 1982; McGoldrick, Pearce, &Giordano, 1982;
B1och, 1983) .
Gutman (1976) emphasizes the strength of kin ties among extended
fdmily network members as he traces the naming of children from presl avery times to postemancipation.

He states that these naming practices

supply evidence about the "adaptation of West African kinship beliefs"
.

(p. 196) and about "how enlarged slave kin networks became the social
basis for developing slave communities" (p. 185).

Children were named

for blood relatives within immediate families, including dead or sold
siblings, and for blood kin outside immediate families, including aunts,
uncles, great-aunts, and great-uncles (Gutman, 1976).
has a different perspective of the Black family:

Wimberley (1982)

he states that move-

ment from the multigenerational extended family to two-generational or
one-generational nuclear families is occurring today.

He adds that this

change is leading to discontinuity of traditional values and supports.
Two functions of the extended family have been identified by Martin
and Martin (1978).

The first, leadership, provides a sense of security,

sense of family, and a sense of group direction and identity.

The

second function is to "promote the welfare of dependent family members:
to deal with crisis situations, to provide family members with the
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basic necessities of life, and to have them have some feeling of economic security'' (p. 10).

These functions are evident when one looks at

the numerous studies depicting Black family members' close ties with,
support of, and loyalty to one another, especially during times of
stress and crisis (Martin &Martin, 1978).
One crisis situation that families are frequently involved in is
chronic illness, more specifically, cancer.

Although research has not

been done in this area, the literature indicates that Blacks prefer
family-centered care during illness.

This may be due to a long-standing

distrust of the establishment, such as health care professionals (Hays

&Mindel, 1973; Jackson, 1978; Wimberley, 1982), a fear of hospitals
(McCabe, 1960), or the increased stress that is associated with hospitalization (Ahmadi, 1985).

In addition, these ill individuals prefer

most to remain at home during illness (McCabe, 1960; Ross, 1981; Bloch,
1983).

Nobles (1976) illustrated this family support, finding that

Black American family members and friends will often "sit up" (p. 192)
with clients to assist them in meeting their needs and are less likely
to view illness as a burden.

Billingsley (1968) found that Black fami-

lies cope by banding together to fonn a network of intimate mutual aid
and social interaction with neighbors and kin, while

~lill

(1972) dis-

covered that the entire family steps in at crucial times to provide
support for its members.
In their exploratory study, Hays and Mindel (1973) interviewed 25
Black and White families matched on the basis of socioeconomic and marital status.

They found that the extended network fanned a more salient

structure for Black families than for White families.

Blacks reported

CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
The purposes of this study included describing the perceived social
support network of Black cancer clients regarding its properties,
functions, and quality (as specified by Likert-style ratings of affect,
affirmation, and aid ) and comparing these descriptions to normative
social support data as found in Norbeck's, Lindsey's, and Carrieri's
(1981; 1983) studys of employed a adults.

In addition, selected demo-

graphics of the sample were described and examined to see if there were
related differences in in reported social support networks.

The follow-

ing describes the setting, sample, duration,
design,
study
variables,
.
extraneous variables, data collection, and data analysis.
Setting
Once the study was approved by the Clemson University Committee for
the Protection of Human Subjects (see Appendix A), the participants for
the study were selected from three hospital clinic sites housed within
two teaching medical center and in one rural hospital in the northwestern area of South Carolina.

These sites house three of South Caro-

lina's State-sponsored Cancer Clinics.

The three State-sponsored

clinics coordinate care for cancer clients from several counties in the
area.

Clients are referred by local oncologist or other physicians in

the area, as well as medical, surgical, and/or gynecological teaching
staff.

The majority of these clients either are in financial need, have
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fixed incomes, or have incomes below the national poverty line of
$10,000.

They are treated and seen primarily in the Cancer Clinics,

whose services include medical services, clinic visits, all outpatient
diagnostic tests, treatments, medications, and nutritional supplements
specifically related to the cancer diagnosis.

A small group of clients

are cared for in the home and/or are enrolled in the local county's
Hospice programs.

Cancer Clinic is held one or two days per week, de-

pending on the health care facility in question.
Clients are seen by the Surgical Teaching Staff, Medical Teaching
Staff, Gynecological Teaching Staff, and/or by Oncologists rotating
through the clinics.

Other persons who care for the clients include

full-time and part-time registered and licensed nurses and office staff
persons.
Sample
Once consents were obtained to use the State Cancer Clinics (see
Appendices Band C), a convenience sample of twenty cancer clients were
selected from the population of adult Black residents of northwestern
South Carolina who were being followed in the State Cancer Clinics.
This sample was obtained through referrals from three State Cancer
Clinics in the nearby counties.

The following were criteria for inclu-

s1on in the sample group:
•

•

1.

subjects had been admitted to the State Cancer Clinics,

2.

subjects were Black, 50 years or older, who had been
diagnosed as having cancer,

3.

subjects had been informed of the cancer diagnosis,
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4.

subjects were alert and able to respond to questions
on the Orientation Questionnaire desianed for use in
this study (Appendix D),
~

5.

subjects were English-speaking and able to hear the
spoken word and/or were able to read and write.

The investigator assisted Black cancer clier1ts to complete the
Orientation Questionnaire (see Appendix D) when they entered the State
Cancer Clinics on the days of their scheduled visits.

This infonnation

was used to select subjects who fulfilled the criteria for inclusion for
the study.

Those clients who met the criteria were approached by the

investigator ar1d asked to par icipate in the study.
The investiga or infonned sub:ects that they had the right to refuse to participate at any time;

hat there were no known risks; and

that their answers would be confidential.

Benefits associated with the

study of social support, to help nurses and other health care workers to
identify those close to Blacks who should be included when planning and
providing care and when developing future programs, were also described.
This information, along with the remainder of the lnfonned Consent
Agreement (see Appendix E), was provided verbally in a private area
within the clinic.

Subjects were then asked if they had any questions

and/or needed help reading and completing the Infonned Consent Aareement.

If they required no assistance, they were asked to sign the

agreement.

Those requiring help signed after the consent had been read

aloud a second time and they indicated that they understood it.

Th~

complete protocol is included as Appendix F.
Data Collection
Data was collected during regularly scheduled clinic visits during
the fall of 1987.

The time to complete the Norbeck Social Support
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Questionnaire (see Appendix G) anc the Infonnation Questionnaire (see
Appendix H. took approxin1ately 15 to 25 minutes.

An approval letter

from Norbeck has been received and is indexed in Appendix I.

Morbeck

provided no data on the reading level required for the ouestionnaire or
any cultural biases of the wording of questions.
To assess these factors a pilot test was carried out.
Black adults (

>

Four older

50 years old) who reside in northwestern South

Carolina, who had not been diagnosed with cancer, and who had had no
college education took the 'orbeck Social Support Questionnaire.

The

investigator encouraged each individual to share in verbal and/or in
written fonn any thoughts, feelings, questions, comments, suggestions,
and uncertainties he or she had about the questions.
balized regarding the

Confusion was ver-

ord "confide" in Question 3, "moderately" in the

Likert responses, and "significant" a1nd 11 relationship 11 in the original
instructions.
what you

t~ll

Based on this feedback, confide was changed to ''know that
them stays with them and does not get told to anyone

else;" "moderately" was restat ed as "in between;" "significant" was
1

stated as "important,• and "relationship" was "what they are to you."
In addition, the pilot subjects suggested that the number 2 rating for
question 7 be changed to 1 year instead of 12 months, that the list of
personal network members and their relationships be switched from the
right-hand side to the left-hand side and that the instructions and
questions be switched from the left-hand side to the right-hand side for
ease in reading.

These suggestions were carried out.

The pilot aues-

tionnaires and discussion of the questions took an average of 37.5
minutes to complete.

All were self-administered except or.e.

All four

subjects stated that they would have preferred for the investigator to
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have administered the tool rather than themselves.

Advice was also

given on how best to clarify the ins ructions; this advice was followed
also.
Design of the Study
The study was exploratory.

Self-reports of subjects' social sup-

port network properties, social support functions, and quality of socia1
support were escribed according to selected demographic variables.

In

addition, the subjects' social support data were compared with that cf
nonnative support data as reported

by

orbeck, Lindsey, and Carrieri

(1983).

Study Variables
Conceptual Definition of Social Support
Social support is provided through the convoy which is the set of
persons who are involved in the giving and receiving of social support
as they move through life (Kahn, 1979).

Fonnal properties of convoys

are measured according to social networks, which is a symbol used to
organiz~

thinking about the set of rPlationships experienced by an in-

dividual and the others with whom he or she interacts (MacElveen, 1978).
These properties can be measured of the convoy as a whole and of the
separate dyadic links between each of the convoy members and the focal
person.

Social networks can be described according to their size, den-

sity, frequency of contact, duration, and type of relationship.
Social support involves the assistance received through interpersonal transactions with convoy members.

Functions of social support

include affect, affinnation, and/or aid.

Affective transactions are
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expressions of liking, admiration, respect, or love.

Transactions of

aff ·nnation are specified as expressions of agreement or acknowledgemen
of the appropr·ateness or rightness of some ac
person.

r statement of another

Trans ct1ons ·n which direct aid or assistance is given include

the donation of money, information, time, and entitlements (Kahn, 1979).
The perception of social support is the meaning

hat things have

or the mental assoc ation ascribed o hi gs by a person (Paterson l
Zderad

1976).

T equality of

his social support is dependen upon the

amount of car ng or understanding tha

her convoy members..

ceptualization found don

•
is
or

denotes the

Th·s ·s described as "a respo sible

searching, transactional re a ionship

11

ro

The hu nis 1c nursing experience bes

high degree of oua1 •ty required.

the other

a person perceives

hose mean·ngfulness de ands con-

nurse's ex·sten 1a a areness of self and

o~

(Paterso !i Zderad, 1976. p. 3).

Operational Definition of Social Support
The Norbeck Social Support Ques -onnaire { SSQ) was used o measure
the subject's perception of social support (see Appendix G).

This 9-

item tool is based on Kahn's (1979) definition of social support.

The

respondents 11sted or had the name and the type of relationship for
example, husband, sister, friend, etc.) listed for each significant
person in his or her life.

Then the subject rated each of these r1etwork

members on a Likert scale according to the amount of affect, affinnation, and aid support functions that they provided.

score for social support quality.

This provided the

The scale was as follows:

1 re-

presented "a little;" 3 represented "moderately" or "in between';" 4
represented "quite a bite;" and 5 represented "a great deal" (Norbeck,
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Lindsey, & Carrieri, 1981, p. 265).

Questions 1 and 2 measured affect

information, questions 3 and 4 measured affinnation information, and
questions 5 and 6 measured aid information.

These three subscales were

totaled to yield individual subscale scores for each affect, affirmation, and aid function.

These three results were then totaled to yield

the total functional variable (Norbeck, 1980).
Number in the network, frequency of contact, and duration of relationships comprised the social network properties.

Number in the

network was obtained by calculating the total number of listed network
members and coding the type of relatior.ship for each.

Scores for the

duration of the relationship and frequency of contact were obtained from
questions 7 and 8 respectively, which yielded answers to Likert scales.
The scale for duration was:

1 = less than 6 months; 2 = 6 months-1

year; 3 = 1-2 years; 4 = 2-5 years; 5 =more than 5 years.
of contact was coded as:

5 = daily; 4 = weekly; 3

few times a year; 1 = once a year or less.

Frequency

= monthly; 2 = a

These subscales of number

in network, duration, and frequency of contact were summed to yield a
score for the variable called total network variable.
Loss of network members were also accounted for in questions 9, 9a,
and 9b.

Question 9 asked if the respondent had lost important relation-

ships within the past year.

If "yes," question 9a elicited the number

and type of network members that were not longer available.

Question 9b

evaluated the amount of social support that was once provided by the
lost members according to a Likert scale with 0 as none at all; 1 as a
little; 2 as a moderate or in between amount; 3 as quite a bit; and 4
as a great deal.

These three variables of recent losses; loss quantity,
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and loss quality were totaled to yield a score known as total loss variable (Norbeck, 1980).
Responses for questions 1 through 8 ranged from 1 to 5 points.

A

total possible score for deciding whether a subject had a high or low
amount of support is not provided the author of the tool.

Therefore,

the mean total social support score used as the dividing point between
high and low amounts of social support.

This same procedure was used

for determining high and low scores of the social support subscales
(affect, affirmation, aid) and the total network properties sccre.

The

total loss score was reported as an average of all study participants.
The instrument was tested by Norbeck, Lindsey and Carrieri in two
phases (1981; 1983).

In phase 1 (1981), 75 graduate students completed

the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire and were then retested one week
later.

Pearson correlations were obtained for all the Norbeck Social

Support Questionnaire items.

The affect, affinnation, and aid subscales

had high test-retest reliability with a range of .85 to .92.

Kendall

Tau B correlations for test-retest scores on the number of network members lost and amount of lost support was .83 (£

(£

<

.0001) respectively.

<

.0001) and .71

Correlations between individual items were

.97 for affect items, .96 for affirmation items, and .86 for aid items.
Network properties for size of network, duration, and frequency of contact had correlations ranging from .88 to .96 (Norbeck, Lindsey, &
Carrieri, 1981).

Thus, there was high internal consistency.

The

i ns trument also appeared to be free from social desirability response
bias as determined by the low correlations (from .01 to .17) obtained
from the concurrently administered Marlow-Crowne Test of Social
Desirability (1960) and the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire.
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Validity data was reported from Phase Two only.

Concurrent vali-

dity was obtained by comparing the results of the Norbeck Social Support
Questionnaire with the Personal Resource Questionnaire developed by
Brandt and Weinert (1981).

Medium levels of association (.35 to .41)

were found between the functional components of Norbeck Social Support
Questionnaire and Personal Resource Questionnaire.

Lower but signifi-

cant levels of association were found between most of the network
properties of both instruments (.24 to .31).

The number listed in the

network subscale was not significantly related to the Personal Resource
Questionnaire because of the different formats of the two instruments.
While the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire is based on ratings for
previously listed network members, the Personal Resource Questionnaire
is based on global evaluations of support.
Phase Two of the testing established construct validity by examining correlations between the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire
subscales for function, network, and loss, as well as total variables
in each of these and related and nonrelated constructs and Schutz's
(1978) Functional Interpersonal Relations Orientation (Firo-B).

The

related constructs included the need for inclusion (network and functional subscales - .17 to .26; loss subscales - .10 to .19; total
variables - .15 to .24) and affection (network and functional subscales
- .15 to .27; loss subscales - .05 to .18; total variables .13 to .24).
The unrelated construct was the need for control (network and functional
subscales

= - .09 to .02; loss subscales = .09 to .11; total variables

= - .04 to .11). Pearson correlation coefficients were small but significant between the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire subscales and
the related construct (Norbeck, Lindsey, &Carrieri, 1983).
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Extraneous 'ariables
he percep ion of social support could have been affected by certain identi ied variables

hat could have had an undesirable effect on

the variable being s udied (Polit
sex (Lowenthal

&Haven

Hungler, 1981).

Such variab es as

1968; Hirsch, 1979; Sarason, Levine, Basham,

Sarason. 1983); mari al sta us (lo enthal

&Haven, 1966); enro

social groups ( eiss, 1 76; Cronenwatt, 1980· Knigh ,

&

ent in

Levy,

~ollert,

1980); educ tional prepar t on, occupat·on, nu ber of children, place

of residence. part1cipa

birthplace m g

ave

therefore, they

on
d

igious and social ac

r

n ef ect on da a collected on social support;

the demographic au est i onna i 1-e.

d 011

Disease-rel t d ar·abl s. such as site of cancer,
concurren

"ties, and

edical cond ·t ons

in~

r atment modalities a

since diagnosis,
e time of data

collection, and activity in cancer-related programs cou d also have
undersirably affected the social support variable.
accounted for in data analysis.

This i fonnation

as

Age, another extraneous variable,

according to S rason, Levine Basham, and Sarason (1983) and

orbeck

(1981), was partially controlled for by limiting the sample to persons
aged 50 years and above.

Income level was also partially controlled for

because subjects who are State Cancer Clinic clients are primarily in
the low or fixed income brackets.
Recognition of the influence of all these factors were accounted
for by recording and taking them into account in data analysis.

Types

of agencies involved 1n care, such as Home Health or Hospice could also
have impacted on data collection; these factors, therefore, were controlled for using statistical analysis described in the data analysis
section.
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Data Collection
The

nt in hich data

env~ronm

as collected could have had an

effect on dat collection s·nce actua
may hav

ccompanied

social support networ m mbers

he clients to the clinic and

been present during

h t1

this, subj cts wer

a en to a pr ·v e area in

questionnaires
dur1ng

re b lng ans

he ac ua

Once

h subjec s
t e

tionnaire and

he cl1nics

Orly the in estigator

·1e the
as present

er chosen o the bas s of the Orien a on Quesor

nclusio and had signed t e nfo ed Consent

·nvest1gato· exp ained ho

'orbeck Soc·a1 Suppor Ques-

e nfonn tic Quest1o naire ere to be comple ed and

answer d any ques ions that
assistance

red.

To help control for

dat coll ct1on period.

ti onna1 re and Criteri
Agreemen

of data collection.

erefore may have

ere dlrec ed

h c ients

ad.

Those requ·ring no

o c p1ete the to question a·res.

For those

who requ·red assistance, the ques ions

ere asked

erbatim and ans ered

according to the subjects• direc ions.

The questionnaires took 15 to

25 minutes to complete.

Data ProcessinQ
Responses from the tools were coded for computer utilization.

The

Norbeck Support Questionnaire was scored according to the tool's specifications.

The demograpt1ic questionnaire allowed for reporting certair1

extraneous variables such as sex, marital status, age, enrollment in
social groups, education level. occupation, number of children, place of
residence, particip2tion in religious and social activities, birthplace
and for examining data for differences related to these factors.

The

demographic questionnaire also provided additional infonnation, such as
cancer site, concurrent medical conditions, treatment

~cdalities,

and
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activity in cancer-related or other disease-related groups .

Each sub-

ject's responses received the fo11owina scores:
.J

1.

social support functions - a) affect subscale, b) affinnation subscale, c) aid subscale, d) total functional support
variable (sum of previous subscales),

2.

network properties - a) number in network, b) duration of
relationship, c) frequency of contact, d) total network
variable,

3.

loss variables - a) recent losses, b) loss quantity,
c) loss quality, d) total loss variable.
Oata Analysis

After the data were collected, descriptive, corre1ational and A OVA
statistical methods were used for analysis of the social networ

pro-

perties, social support functions, and quality of social support using
the SAS statistical fonnat.

Responses from the tool were examine

o

detennine if any relationship to selected demograph"c characteristic of
the sarr1ple existed.

Finally. the quality of social support was compared

with normative social support data by a t - test to answer the question as
~

to whether or not the quality of social support in Blacks was

di~ferent

from that of the normative group and, if different, w at the direction
of the difference was.

An alpha level of .05 was utilized.

CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
The purpose of this study included describing the perceived social
support network of Black cancer clients regarding its properties, functions, and qual · y (specified by Liker -style ratings of affec ,
affinnation, and aid social support subscales) and comparing these descriptions to norrna ive social support data as found in orbeck's
Lindsey's, and Carrieri's study of employed adults {1983).

In addition.

demographics of ttie sample were described and examined to see if they
were related to differences in reported social support.
were

sel~cted

Twenty subjects

from Black cancer clients atte ding three State-sponsored

Cancer Clinics housed within two teaching medical cen ers and one rural
hospital in the northwestern area of Sou h Carolina.
Subjects completed three instruments:

the Orientation Question-

naire, the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire, and the Infonnation
Questionnaire.

The Orientation Questionnaire was used to select sub-

jects for participation.

The Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire

measured the subjects' perceptions of social support according to Kah11's
{1979) definition.

The third instrument, the Information Questionnaire,

obtained socioeconomic, disease-related, and activity-related data that
could influence social support.

All data were collected by the investi-

gator during the months of September and October, 1987; questionnaires
were completed by the investigator as directed by the clients.

Corre-

lation and analyses of variance statistics were used to detennine
associations between in demographic and social support variables.
Alpha level was set at .05.

The
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The Subjects
Thirteen females and i n1ales participated in the study.
socioeconomic

2.

charact~ristics

Selected

of the subjects are listed in Tables 1 and

In addition to these data all clients stated a religious preference.

TABLE 1
SELECTED DEf OGRAPH IC

C•~APACTERI STI CS

ales
n = 7

-

Females
n = 13
-

Tota

-

Range

51-76

53-95

51-95

Mean

62.7

67.2

65.7

S.D.

7.9

13.0

10.8

Range

5-13

5-13

5-13

Mean

7-3

10.1

9.1

s.o.

2.8

2.3

2.7

= 20

Age in years

Education

•

in

years

Number of Children
Range

1-5

Mean

2.9

S.D.

1. 8

Number of Grandchildren
Range

2-20

Mean

6.0

S.D.

5.1
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TABLE 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
ales

Total

-

%

Females
n
%
-

N
-

1

,,'-

5

2

10

3

15

10

0

0

2

10

2

10

3

15

5

25

2

10

8

40

10

50

4

20

9

45

13

65

10 - 14,999

1

5

1

5

2

10

35 - 39,999

0

0

1

5

1

5

Unknown/not reported

2

10

2

10

4

20

Full-time

0

0

2

10

2

10

Part-time

1

5

0

0

Retired

3

15

6

30

9

45

Disabled

3

15

5

25

8

40

n

M,a ri ta l

%

Status

Single
Married

Income Level
9,999

Employment
5

The majority of clients (n = 15) were Baptist: of these, 2 subjects belonged to the Freewill Baptist church while 5 subjects specified the
Missionary Baptist Church as their preference.

Those of the Baptist

churches indicated greater participation in church activities than did
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members of other churches.

A frequency distribution of religious parti-

cipation is shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3
RELIGIOUS PARTICIPATION OF CLIENTS
Religious
Preference

Total

-

N

%

n

-

%

tltonthl y
n
%
-

1

5

4

1-2 times/year

Baptist

8

40

Freewill Baptist

2

10

Missionary Baptist

5

25

United Methodist

2

10

Holiness

1

5

New Zion Holiness

1

5

1

5

Church of Christ

1

5

1

5

1

5

20

3

15

l

5

Weeklv...
n

%

-

3

15

2

10

2

10

1

5

Clients lived in four counties in the northwestern area of South
Carolina:

10 subjects lived in Anderson, 6 lived in Greenville, and 2

each lived in Pickens and Spartanburg counties.

Eighteen clients were

born in the northwestern area of South Carolina, one client was born in
Mississippi, the other in Georgia.

The majority of the clients in this

sample were born in Anderson County

(~

= 9). Of those born in South

Carolina, none had relocated more than 30 miles from their home of
birth.

Clients had lived at their current residence for a mean of 27.3

years (range of .1 to 85 years) and had a range of 1 to 3 persons living
with them (mean = 1.6).

Persons living with the clients were composed
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primarily of spouse/ partners and family members.

Of the thirteen female

clients, 8 lived with family members, while 5 lived alone.

Of the male

clients, two lived alone, 2 with family members, and two lived with a
spouse/partner.

One male client lived with a friend.

=
4) followed by colon cancer (n = 3) were the
-

Breast cancer (n

most frequent sites of cancer (see Table 4).

Clients had had cancer for

TABLE 4
DISTRIBUTION OF CANCER DIAGNOSIS BY COUNTY
Cancer
Diagnosis

Greenville
n
%

Anderson
n
%
-

Breast

2

10

2

10

Colon

1

5

1

5

Lung

2

10

Uterus

1

5

-

Bone

1

5

1

5

Neck
Neck/Arm

1

Pickens
n
%

-

Spartanburg
n
%

-

1

5

Total
N
%
4

20

3

15

2

10

2

10

1

5

2

10

1

5

1

5

1

5

1

5

5

Breast/
Colon

1

5

Leukemia

1

5

1

5

Stomach

1

5

1

5

Throat

1

5

1

5

Tonsil

1

5

1

5

10

50

20

100

Total

6

30

2

10

2

10
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a mean of 4.3 years.

Six clients were receiving no form of cancer

treatment at the time of data collection.
the past three months.

None had had surgery within

A frequency distribution of the treatment types

is presented in Table 5.

TABLE 5
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TREATMENT MODALITIES
Tredtment Modality
(N = 20)

n

~

~

Percent

Chemotherapy

3

15

Radiation therapy

2

10

Pain therapy

2

10

Chemotherapy, B1ood

2

10

Radiation therapy, Blood,
Pain Therapy

2

10

Chemotherapy, Pain Therapy,
Blood

1

5

Radiation therapy, Pain
Therapy

1

5

No treatment

1

5

No response

6

30

•

The majority (n = 5) of clients had 2 concurrent illnesses (see
~

Tables 6 and 7).

Only one person, a female, participated in a cancer-

related program (a hospital-based support group).

Eight clients

identified the American Cancer Society, hospital auxiliary, and/o r
church volunteers as providing help, one client identified home health
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TABLE 6
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF CLIENTS'
NUMBER OF CONCURRENT ILLNESSES
Number of Concurrent Illness

n

-

Percent

0

4

20

1

4

20

2

5

25

3

4

20

4

1

5

5

2

10

TABLE 7
TYPES OF CONCURRENT ILLNESSES
Other Illness
(N = 20)

-

Percent

Hypertension

12

60

Arthritis

9

45

Heart Disease

6

30

Anemia

6

30

Diabetes

4

20

Lung Disease

2

10

Kidney Disease

1

5

-

n
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personnel, and wo ·dentif;ed the health department v·siting nurisng
personnel as provid1ng help to

hem.

Twelve clients indicated that they

received no help from other groups.
Nine clients repor ed partic1patir1g in other community, job related, or social groups.

The number of groups ·nvolved ·n ranged from .

to 5 1th a ea11 o 3 for th"s group o c ients.
Social Support Resul s

The

rst quest on addressPd in the study was:

wha

were

he

social support functional and n

ork proper ·es as perceived by Black

cancer clie s.

orbec

responses

~ere

aid, total m a

To ans er this,
su

ed o provid

scores for a feet, aff ·nnation, and

unctional supper , number of

gories o net ark m b rs
ships

Social Support Ques ·onnaire
rk members, cate-

frequency of contact, dura ·on of relation-

ith network members, total ne ark, network support provided by

networ category, func ional support pro ided by net ork category,
recent losses, loss quantity, loss quality and total loss.

Group means

for the affect, af irmation, ad aid subscales w re 66.28, 57.19, and
52.23 respectively.

The mean total social support functional score was
hen these figures were separ-

175.70 with scores ranging from 18-204.

ated out for male and female clients male clients had less total
functional support than females clients

(~

= 186.0, S.D. = 9.8, range=

69-477 for males, M = 343.8, S.D. = 26.7, range= 78-441 for females)
and

-

l~ss

total network support than females

range= 30-173 for
females).

males;~=

(~ =

69.8, S.O.

=

8.6,

122.8, S.O. = 17.9, range= 32-221 for

In addition, males had a total loss score that was higher
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than that for females

(~

= 5.2, S.D. = 7.11, range= 0-16 for males; -M =

2.9, S.D. = 4.87, range= 1-14 for females).

These figures are depicted

in Table 8.
TABLE 8
MALE AND FEMALE SOCIAL SUPPORT SCORES
Mean

Range

S.D.
Male
n =7
-

Female
n = 13

Fen1a 1e
n = 13

Male

Female
n = 13
-

Affect

67.3

124.7

.9

4.4

27-160

30-204

Affirmation

64.0

115.8

2.1

4.4

24-157

30-121

Aid

54.7

103.3

6.8

17.8

18-160

18-116

186.0

343.8

9.8

26.7

69-477

78-441

6.6

7.5

4.5

5.1

3-16

3-23

Duration of Re1ationships

34.8

61.8

.71

3.9

15-80 15-115

Frequency of
Contact

28.4

53.5

3.4

8.9

12-77

14-83

Total Network
Score

69.8

122.8

8.6

17.9

30-173

32-221

Recent Losses

.4

.4

.51

.51

--

Loss Quantity

4.1

1.3

5.5

2.7

0-13

0-10

Loss Quality

.7

1.2

1.2

1.7

0-3

1-4

5.2

2.9

7.1

4.9

0-16

1-14

-

n

Total Functional
Score
Number in Network

Total Loss Variable

=7

-

~1a 1e

n

-

=7

-

--
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The total mean loss score was 5.1 and consisted of the sum of the
mean number of recent losses (.4), mean loss
loss quality (2.4).

Table 9 displays

qu~ntity

(2.3), and mean

he mean, s andard devia ·on, and

score range for the scales, subscales, and variables of the

orbec~

Social Suppor Questionniare.

TABLE 9
DESCRIPTI E STATISTICS FOR THE ORBECK
SSQ SCALES SUBSC LES A
R ABLES
ean

S.D.

Range

Affect

66.28

5.39

27-204

Affinnation

57.19

6.51

24-175

Aid

52.23

24. 63

18-160

175.70

36.53

69-521

7.15

5.05

3-23

Duration of Relationships

33.63

4.55

15-115

Frequency of Contact

27.31

12.34

12-83

Total Network Variable

68.09

21.92

30-221

Recent Losses

0.40

.so

Loss Quantity

2.30

4.11

0-13

Loss Quality

2.43

1.51

0-14

Total Loss Variable

5.13

6 .12

0-17

Total Functional
Number in etwork

--
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Total network property scores were made up of the number of the
network, duration of relationships, and frequency of contact.

The num-

ber of social support network persons ranged from 3 to 23 with a mean of
7.15 persons and a standard deviation of 5.05 persons.

Most of the

Black cancer clients had known their network members longer than 5 years
(~

= 4.78, on a scale where 4 = known 2-5 years, 5 = known more than 5

years).

The total mean for duration of relationships was 33.63 with

females reporting mean durations nearly twice that of males.

The

majority of these clients had had contact with their network members
daily, with a mean frequency of contact of 3.99, on a scale where 3 =
monthly, 4 = weekly, and 5 = daily.
contact was 27.31.

The total mean for frequency of

The total network score was 68.09 with scores rang-

ing from 30 to 221.
In scoring the questionnaire, social support network members \vere
coded into nine categories.

All the Black clients listed family

members/relatives in their network.

Expressed as a proportion of the

total number lised in the support network, this category represented
61.5 percent.

The friend category was listed by 55 percent of the sub-

jects and represented 17.5 percent of the total number listed in the
network.

Conversely, 80 percent of the subjects did not list anyone in

the categories of health care provider or neighbor, while 90 percent did
not list anyone in the categories of spouse/partner or work/school associate.

One fourth of the subjects listed ministers/priest/pastors and

none listed counselor/therapist as a category or other as a category
(see Table 10).
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TABLE 10
NETWORK PROPERTIES BY SOCIAL
SUPPOPT NETWORK CATEGORY
Social Support
Network Category

Number in
Network

Number of
Clients

Frequency of Duration of
Contact
Contact
Mean

Family/Relatives
Spouse/Partner
Friends

16
1
3

2-4
5-10
11-13

,,

2
1

'-

5

S.D.

4.78

1.00

4.79

.54

Mean

S.D.

.48
5.00

0

2-3
4-5

3

3.78 1.09

4.95

.27

Work/School
Associates

2

2

3.47 1.09

4.68

.73

Neighbors

9

4

3.66

.91

4.93

.37

1-2

3.38

1.18

4.23

1.08

--

--

--

4.05

1.08

4.93

.33

--

--

--

3

Health Care
Providers

3-4

3
0

Counselor/
Therapist

--

--

6

5

nis ter /Priest/
Pastor

~li

Other

5-6

1

--

--

~-

as = daily contact; 4 = weekly contact; 3 = monthly contact
b5 = more than 5 years; 4

=

2 to 5 years

Other network properties by social support network category are
shown in Table 10.

Clients had most frequent contact with their

spouses/partners and family/relatives - weekly or more.
their minister/priest/pastor approximately weekly.

They also saw

They had contact

--
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with all other network members more than once each month.

The duration

of relationships or length of time known was approximately five years
for all network categories except work/school associates and health care
providers, who had been known for two to five years.
The proportion of total functional support and total frequency of
contact provided by the nine network categories varied a great deal
also.

Family members provided the highest proportion of function and

contact, while friends provided the next highest proportions of functional support and contact.
followed by neighbors.

Health care providers were rated next,

The minister/priest/pastor category made up 4.2

percent of the network and provided this proportionate amount of functional support and contact.

The spouse/partner and work/school

associates provided the least proportion of functional support and
contact (see Table 11).
The second question in this study was: what was the quality of
social support as perceived by Black cancer clients.

Average ratings

for individual network members indicated high quality support as perceived by Black cancer clients.

These scores were obtained by dividing

the mean score of a subscale by the number in the network and correcting
for the number of questions in each subscale, for example, the affect
score was calculated by totalling the mean scores for affect 1 and
affect 2 and dividing by 2 times the mean number listed in the network.
Average scores for the Black subjects were:

affect, 4.63 (quite a bit

to a great deal); affirmation, 4.00 (quite a bit); aid, 3.65 (in between
to quite a bit); duration of relationships, 4.70 (5 years and more); and
frequency of contact, 3.82 (monthly to weekly).

TABLE 11
SOCIAL SUPPORT NETWORK CHARACTERTICS
Proportion of
Total Number
Listed in Network

Proportion of
Total Functtional Support

Proportion of
Total Frequency
of Contact

Social Support
Network Category

Mean

Range

Spouse/partner

0.10

0-1

1.4

1.5

1.7

Family/relatives

4.40

2-13

61.5

63.3

67.4

Friends

1.25

0-5

17.5

16.5

15.2

Work/School
Associatts

0.10

0-1

1.4

1.2

1.0

Neighbors

0.45

0-5

6.3

5.3

6.0

Health Care
Providers

0.55

0-6

7.7

7.7

4.7

--

--

--

--

--

0.30

0-2

4.2

4.5

4.0

--

--

--

--

--

Courtselor/Therapist
Minster/Priest/
Pastor
Other
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The determination of whether or not a client had high or low scores
on the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire scales and subscales was
made by comparison with the group means.
previously in the methodology section.
the subscales.

This procedure was described
Clients had high scores on all

However, clients reported a low number in network score

and received a low total network score.

Table 12 displays the frequency

distribution of high and low scores on the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire subscales and scales.
TABLE 12
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS BASED ON HIGH AND
LOW SCORES FOR NORBECK SOCIAL SUPPORT
SCALES AND SUBSCALES
Scales and Subscales

Score

Frequency
N
%
-

Affect

High
Low

14
6

30

Affirmation

High
Low

16

80

Aid

High
Low

13
7

65

35

Frequency of Contact

High
Low

15

75
25

Duration of Contact

High
Low

14
6

70

30

Social support

High

17

85

Function

Low

3

15

Social Support

High

7

35

Net\-1ork

Low

13

65

4

5

70

20
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Comparison with r•onnati ve Data
The tt1ird question asked in this study was whether the quality of
Black cancer clients' social support was differen from that of the subjects in Norbeck's, Lindsey's,
separa ed out for males and

nd

Carri~ri's

(1983) study.

emales to answer this question.

Data 1ere
Two-tailed

!-tests were computed with t e lpha level set at .05.

There were no

significant differences ir1 social support quality for

he Black versus

the sub ects in the repor ed normative data ( ables 13 and 4).
However, th re

as a s1gnif1cant difference in the means for numbers of

total net or m bers repor ed by females ·n the t o data sets.
mean total number o network

The

mbers for the 13 females Black as

.5

and that for the reported nonna 1ve data set of 89 employed adult
females was 12.4.
.05 alpha leve

The t value of -3.47 (df = 12) was significant at the

-

(Table 13).

However,

here was no significan di fer-

ence in means for the total network scores of both groups (see Table 13
and 14).

There was also a sign·ficant difference in means for loss

quantity in males for the two groups.

The group of 7 male Black clients

had a mean loss quanti y score of 4.1 compared to .6 for the reported
normative data set of 47 males.
alpha level of .05 (Table 14).

The -t value was 10.l (df = 6) at the
Lastly, a significant difference was

found for the total loss score for the two groups of males.

In this

case, the mean loss score was 5.3 for the Black males and 1.8 for the
reported normative data for males.

The ! value was 3.65 (d = 6; E

<

.05) (Table 14).
Despite the result that there were no signficant differences in
social support quality, the average ratings for individual network members indicated that minor differences were evident between the normative

TABLE 13
T-TESTS OF SOCIAL SUPPORT SCORES FOR FEMALE
BLACK VERSUS NORMATIVE SUBJECTS
Norn1ative Subjects
Standard Error
of Mean df = 88

Social Support
Score

Mean

Black Clients
Standard Error
of Mean df = 12

Affect

124.7

1.22

101.48

12.37

1.88

Affirmation

115.8

1.23

92.52

11.25

2.07

Aid

103.3

4.95

87.18

11.06

1.46

Total Function

343.8

7.40

281.18

33.66

1.86

7.5

1.42

12 . 39

1 . 41

-3 . 47*

Duration of Relationships 61.8

1.08

54.70

6.29

1.13

Frequency of Contact

53.5

2.48

44.84

5.07

1.71

Total Network

122.8

4.98

111.93

12.39

.88

Recent Losses

.4

.13

.44

.14

.43

Loss Quantity

1.3

.74

1. 09

. 44

.5

Loss Quality

1.2

.48

1.16

.43

.16

Total Loss

2.9

1.35

2.69

.94

.24

Number in Network

Note:

Mean

The critical value for! at Q = .05 and 2 df is 2.179.

* Indicates significance

t

-

TABLE 14
T-TESTS OF SOCIAL SUPPORT SCORES FOR MALE
BLACK VERStJS NORMATIVE SUBJECTS
Black Clients
Standard Error
of Mean df = 6

Normative Subjects
Standard Error
of Mean df = 46

Social Support
Score

Mean

Affect
Affirmation

67.3
64.0

.37
.78

91.51
86.94

19.07
19.48

Aid

54.7

2.55

86.36

17.10

-1.85

186.0

3.71

263.26

51.12

-1.51

6.6

1.70

11.85

2.35

-2.23

Duration of Relationships

34.8

.25

51.81

11.03

-1.55

Frequency of Contact
Total Network
Recent Losses

28.4
69.8
.4

1.28
3.23
.18

44.02
107.68
.37

9.02
21.75
.18

-1.73
-1.74
.33

4.1

2.06

.61

.35

10.1 *

.7

.44

.80

.48

-.19

5.3

2.68

1.78

.96

3 .65

Total Function
Number in Network

Loss Quantity
Loss Quality
Total Loss
Note:

Mean

The critical value for.! at p = .05 and df is 2.447.

* Indicates significance

-t
-1.27
-1.31

*
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group and the Black clients.

These results indicated that Black clients

had higher average scores than the reported normative data for ell
subscales (see Table 15).

TABLE 15

AVERAGE SOCIAL SUPPORT SCORES OF BLACK
CLIENTS AND NORMATIVE SUBJECTS
Black Cl i ents
N = 20
1

Subscale

Nonmative Clients
N = 13,6

-

Affect

4.63

4.02

Affinmation

4.00

3.71

Aid

3.65

3.56

Duration of· Relationships

4.70

4.40

Frequency of Contact

3.82

3.65

Normative data subjects perceived "quite a bit" of affect compared to
81 a ck c 1 i er• ts , who pe re e i ve d qui te a bi t" to "a great de a 1 .
11

11

Aff i nna -

tion was percieved as being provided "quite a bit" by the Blacks versus
"in between" to "quite a bit" for the reported normative data.

Aid was

listed as being provided at an "in between" amount by both groups, while
the duration of contact was 2 to 5 years for both.

Subjects in both

data sets perceived themselves as having contact with members of their
networks weekly to monthly.
Comparison of Social Support to Demographic Variables
In addition to the three questions addressed in this study, one of
the purposes was to examine the demographics of the sample to see if
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they were related to d"fferences in reported social support.

Correla-

tion coefficie ts were used to examine the relationships between the
orbeck Social Support Questionnaire subscales and variables and demographic characteristics of the sample.

Subscales included affect,

affinnation, aid, frequency of contact, and duration of relationships.
umber listed in

he ne work, loss quantity, anc quality of support lost

ere the variables correla ed.

Demographic characteristics chosen for

correlation included number o grandchildren, number of greatgra dchildren,
persons lived

diag osis.

Th

ength of

ith

me live at present residence, number of

invo vement in social groups, and time since

alpha level was se

at .05.

Significant positi e correla ions were found between the groups on
the number listed in the network and quantity of lost socia
m~mbers,

support

and be ween the number listed in the network and the number of

grandchildren, and between the quantity of last social support members
and the number of grandchildren.
existed.

No other significant correlations

These correlations are shown in Table 16.

Several one-way analyses of variance computations were done to
detenn1ne if significant differences occurred when various demographic
variables were paired with the following social support variables:
network number listed, number lost, affect, affinnation, aid, duration
of relationships, frequency of contact, quantity lost, and quality of
support lost.

Paired analyses were carried out between these and sex,

marital status, and religious participation.
resulted:

there was a

significa~t

One significant finding

difference in perceived frequency of

contact when religious participation was accounted for (see Table 17).
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TABLE 16
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS COMPARING
SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIAL
SUPPORT VARIABLES
Mean
Quantity Lost

5.75

Number in Network

7.15

Quantity Lost

5.75

Number of grandch i 1dren

6.0

Number in Network

7.15

Number of grandch i 1dren

6.00

* Significant at£

<

r

.778*

.02

.866*

.01

.647 *

.02

.05

TABLE 17

ONE-WAY ANAL YES OF VARIA~ICE FOR PAI RING SELECTEC1
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES WITH SOCIAL
SUPPORT VARIABLES

Variable

Sum of
Squares

Religious participation

2.615

2

1.308

Frequency of Contact

6.085

17

.358

Sex

73.63

1

73.663

Quantity Lost

105.87

6

17.644

Marital Status

144.75

3

48.250

Quantity Lost

34.75

4

8.688

* Significant at E.

<

.05

df

Mean
Square

F

3.65 *

Pr

F

.048

4.17

.087

5.55

.066
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The relationships of marital status and sex and quantity lost approached
significance (£

=

.066 ) .
Discusssion

In providing information about and attempting to understand differences and similarities which characterize the cultural diversity of
various client populations, it is helpful to compare findings between
cultural groups (Lindsey, Ahmed, &Dodd, 1985).

Several demographic

characteristics of this sample of Black cancer clients were different
from those reported in the normative data by Norbeck, Lindsey, and
Carrieri (1983).
Demographic comparisons between the two groups showed that the mean
age of the normative data set was 35.8 years (range= 22-67 years ) ,
while that of the Black clients was 65.7 years (range= 51-95 years )
Thirty-five percent of both groups were male and 65 percent were female.
Ten percent of the Black clients versus 42 percent of the normative data
group were married; 15 percent compared to 46 percent were single, 25
versus 10 percent were divorced, and 50 versus 2 percent were widowed
respectively.

The mean number of years of education was 15.9 (range =

10-22 years) for the normative data set and 9.1 (range 5-13 years for
the Black clients.

The differences are reflective of the age differ-

ences and culture of the two groups.

Carnevali and Patrick (1986) state

that 50 percent of persons over 65 have less than a tenth-grade
education, while the reported median number of years of education is 8
years for Blacks (American Association of Retired Persons, 1984). The
religious preference for the Black clients was totally Protestant;
however, the preferences for the normative group were Catholic, 24.3
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with the Blac cancer clients who all had such an affiliation.

Blacks

have traditionally affiliated w· h churches, in this sample the subjects
continued to do this.
Blac cli nts in this study were oder, less educated and poorer
han the subJec s in or eck's data.
Black subjects
ficantly

In addition, only three of the

ere e ployed one o these par -time.

only t o subjects

Even more signi-

re married at the time of the study,

although seventeen, or 75 of he sample had been married.
rate of marr age
Black do no
The firs
support
clients.

•th ·n th "s group co

se k long-term leg

1zed

rasts with the popular myth that
re a ionships.

quest on as ed in this s udy was

~unct·onal

The high

hat were the social

and net or proper ·es as perceived by Black cancer

This question as

paring social suppor

ell as question 2 will be discussed by com-

unctions and networks of the Black cl ·ents with

those reported in the norma ive data.
functional score for
that of the reported

The mean total social support

he Blac clients was 175.70.
no~ative

This was lower than

data, which was 275.52.

the total social support functional scores only

by

sex.

Norbeck provided
Therefore he

differences between these scores for the total group could not be calculated.
Tt1e

However, male and female scores did not significantly differ.
second question asked in this study was:

what was the quality

of social support as perceived by Black cancer clients.

The Black

cancer clients perceived a high quality of social support.

When average

ratings for affect, affinnation, aid, duration of relationships, and
frequency of contact were compared for the black and the nonnative data
sets, the Black clients had higher scores in all categories.

The norma-

tive group's mean number of network persons was 12.2, while that for
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frequency of contact were compared for the black and the normative data
sets, the Black clients had higher scores in all categories.

The norma-

tive group's mean number of network persons was 12.2, while that for
this study was 7.15, even though both data sets reported from 3-23
members in their networks.

Thus, although the Black clients had a

smaller network than that found in the normative study, they reported a
high quality of support.

The smaller network size may also be related

to the age and nonworking status of the sample.

Work offers the oppor-

tunity to make more social contact.
The functional support scales perceived to effect more support were
those depicting affect and affirmation rather than aid.

The relatively

low importance of aid may be reflective of the limited economic resources available to these clients and their network.
had much to share.

They may not have

In addition it may reflect the willingness of these

clients to "make do" with ¥that they have.

Elderly persons, especially

those who have lived lives boardening on poverty, probably do not focus
as much on material aid as on affirmation and affect needs.

The impor-

tance of affect and affirmation emphasizes the needs of Black clients
for these types of social support.

The findings suggest that nurses

should incorporate affect and affirmation support in their transactions
with persor1s from culturally diverse groups.

Affective transactions

depict liking, admiration, respect, and love of clients by nurses:
nurses transmit such caring messages through their doing with and for
clients.

Affinnative transactions incorporate expressions of agree-

ment or acknowledgement of clients' appropriateness or rightness:
essentially, nurses transmit the message that they are with their
clients, who are accepted for who they are and for what they have done.
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When the results were broken down by categories of social network
members, both data sets indicated that the family/relatives accounted
for the greatest amount of social support.

The Black clients also re-

ported the family/relatives as making up the highest proportion of their
network; however, the normative data indicated that friends comprised
the largest proportion of the support network.
In addition, the Black clients listed the family/relatives category
as providing the greatest proportion of functional support and contact
while the normative group reported friends to do so.

Several authors

have alluded to the strong kinship bonds among Black families that have
existed since slavery times (Blassingame, 1972; Nobles, 1974; Gutman,
1976; Nobles & Nobles, J976; Staples, 1976; Martin &Martin, 1978;
McAdoo, 1978; Lantz, 1980; Thomas, 1981; Hinds & Boyd-Franklin, 1982;
Bloch, 1983; Suggs, 1986).

Also, one function of the Black family has

been specified by Martin and Martin (1978) as promoting the welfare of
dependent family members by dealing with crisis situations such as major
illness.

Other authors have corroborated this claim (Billingsley, 1968;

Hill, 1972; Nobles, 1976; Ball, Worheit, Vandiver,

&Holzer, 1979; 1980;

Raymond, Rhoads, & Raymond, 9180; Stewart &Vaux, 1986).
On the other hand, the California Department of Mental Health
(1982) reported mixed findings for the Black subjects in their study:
while they stated that brothers and sisters provided emotional, judgmental, intimacy, and financial support, they reported no support from
this category during major illnesses.

This 1982 study also indicated

that reciprocation was highest in the Black cultural group, as compared
with five other culturally diverse groups.

Thus, perceptions of a high

proportion of family/relative network members who provide a high degree
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of functional support and contact by Black cancer clients is consistent
with that found in the majority of the literature.
While friends were reported by 94.1 percent of the r.ormative data
set as comprising the highest percentage of network members (35.9 percent), this category made up 17.5 percent for 55 percent of the Black
clients.

In addition friends provided 44 percent of the functional

support and 43.2 percent of contact in the normative group.

These

figures for the Black clients were 16.5 percent and 15.2 percent respectively.

In the Black clients, these figures represented the next

highest proportions, compared to the family/relative category, of
functional support and contact.

The literature provides contradictory

explanations for this finding in Blacks.

Nobles (1976) and the

California Department of Mental Health (1982) found that friends provide
a great deal of support.

However, Stewart and Vaux (1986) found that

Black college females had little emotional support from friends and
labelled fewer friends than White females.

The Blacks in this study

were older and nonworking; thus their coPtacts were more restricted.
Low income level may also have affected these results:

friends may more

frequently participate in activities which cost that do family members.
Thus, the different results may be more related to social situation than
to culture.
In contrast to the small percentage of network members in tht
health care provider category reported by the normative grcup (.9) the
Black cancer clients reported health care providers as comprising 7.7
percent of their network.

Although this percentage is comparatively

small when one compares it to other network categories, this figure is
most likely greater in the Black clients as a result of their cancer;
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a11 the Black cancer clients were under continued medical supervision
during the time of this study.
In the State Cancer Clinics, doctors were involved primarily in
exam1ning and prescribing.

Because of clinic flow, very little time was

devoted to the vis1ts themselves.

Nurses in the clinics assisted the

doctors and coordinated the clinic ac ivities unless the clients were
receivi g chemoth rapy.
clients

by

Chemo herapy was given to 30 percent of these

he nurses during the clinic visit, usually after all the

doctors had completed their examina ions.

Administration of chemo-

therapy requ red that nurses stay w·th clients approximately 30 minutes.
This required contact did provide opportunity for a supportive
relationship.
larger numbers of health care providers as well as a larger proportion of f urict i ona 1 sup port might have resulted had more time been
made available for emotional support.

During clinic visits

social

workers were not in attendance although they were on call if needed.
Whether or not clients were aware that these persons were available to
them was not clear.

Most clients spent at least one hour waiting for

the physician to see them.

This time was spent alone or with accompany-

ing network members in the waiting rooms.
refreshments in these waiting rooms.
aid support from the health providers.

Volunteers were present with

Thus, clients received primarily
Hirsch (1979) and Kapferer

(1969) stated that multidimensional relationships, or those involving at

least two different kinds of activities or behaviors, were perceived as
being stronger and more reliable sources of support.

If

th~

health pro-

fessionals in this study, then, had provided social support other thar.
and in addition to aid support, the clients may have perceived them to
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provide a greater proportion of functional support.

The question also

arises as to the amount of support attributed to the volunteers in the
waiting room.

It is possible that contact with these volunteers was re-

ported as support from health care professionals since, potentially,
they spent the greatest amount of time with the clients.

If this were

so, then the actual support from health professionals would be greatly
smaller.
One possible explanation for the time spent alone in waiting rooms
by clients is avoidance behavior on the part of the health care providers.

Several authors have stated that health providers often avoid

cancer clients (Pinkerton &McAleer, 1976; Schulz, 1978), especially
when the client's condition is deteriorating (Glaser & Strauss, 1961;
Kastenbaum &Aisenberg, 1972; Artiss &Levine, 1973; Fosson, 1980).

The

average length of time since diagnosis for the Black cancer clients was
4.3 years.

The effect of this time period is unknown.

Another possible explanation for the smaller proportion of perceived functional support from these health providers compared to that
from family/relatives and friends is that these Black clients may not
have felt as comfortable sharing their thoughts and feelings with them.
A study by Ahmadi (1985) showed that Black hospitalized clients experienced more stress thought to be related to environment and/or nurse/
client interaction, while several authors stated that Blacks may distrust the predominantly White health professionals (Hays & Mindel, 1973;
Jackson, 1978; Wimberley, 1982).
The spouse or partner category, while comprising 6.8 percent of the
network for the normative data set, made up only 1.4 percent of that in
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the Black clients and provided a proportionate amount of functional s~p
por and contact.

These findings are partially explained by the result

that only 2 of the Black cancer clients were married.

A secondary

explanation for the spouse/ partner category providing such a small proportion of social suppor may lie in the clients' condition as having
cancer.

Cancer clients frequently have problems in interpersonal

relationships

hat arise because of corrmunication difficulties (Cooper,

Alpert, & ipnis, 1980; Dunkel-Sche ter

& ortman, 1982). These Black

cancer clients may have avo'ded their spouse/par ner for fear of hurting
or upsetting

hem (Har er, 1972; Bean, Cooper, Alpert, & Kipnis, 1980).

Spouses/partners may also have avoided the clients (Dyk & Sutherland,
1956; Greenleigh &Associates, 1979}.

However, the literature also

shows that in some situat ons the spouse was the only person who
provided support in times of major illness (California Department of
Mental Health, 1982).

When overa11 mean scores were looked at, the

spouse was perceived as providing "a great deal" of affect, "quite a
bit" to "a great deal" of affinnation, "quite a bit" to "a great deal"
1

of aid, and having almost daily contact.
The minister/priest/pastor category comprised 4.2 percent of the
social support network of the Black clients and 1 percent of that
reported in the normative data.

Twe1n ty-f i ve percent of the former com-

pared to only 10.3 percent of the latter listed this category, which
provided a small proportion of functional support to the Black cancer
clients.

This is surprising because all the Black clients stated a re-

ligious preference compared to 66.2 percent of the normative group.
Participation in religious activities by the Black clients was fairly
high, with 50 percent participating monthly and 40 percent participating
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weekly.

The functional support provided by the ministers/priests/

pastors consisted of higher percentages of affect and affinnation support than aid support.

When overall mean scores were looked at, this

category was perceived as providing high quality support consisting of
"qu1"te a b1't" to ''a great dea1" of a ff ec t , a ff'1 nna t l· on , an d a 1·d an d
weekly contact with clients.
In the Black culture, religion has played two major roles.

Since

the time of slavery, religion gave Blacks a psychological or spiritual
advantage and an emotional outlet through feelings of hope, security,
and a sense of power

(~lartin &

Martin, 1978).

In fostering unity, the

church itself offered "social contacts, recreation, and an opportunity
for leadership roles" (Blackwell, 1975, p. 91).

In addition, the black

church has emphasized the pastoral roles of the laity, supporting lay
visitation and provision of nursing care by the church.

Thus, the low

percentage of social support provided by ministers as reported y the
Blacks in this study may not be an accurate indication of the meaning
that religion and the church have in providing social support.

Further

study incorporating additional questions regarding the importance of
religion in perceiving social support may be warranted.
Neighbors also provided a larger proportion of functional support
and contact and comprised a larger proportion in the Black clients than
that reported in the normative data.

Seventy-five percent of the Black

clients were in the lower income group and the majority had lived at
their current home longer than 25 years.

Many of these clients may

either have lived in subsidized housing with rieighbors living close by
or may have had long durations of relationship with their neighbors.
According to Stack (1975), neighbors frequently provide several types
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of high quality social support.

Thus, proximity and/or duration of re-

lationships may explain the perception of high support from neighbors.
The literature indicates that ministers, friends, and neighbors comprise
a portion of the complex network of blood and nonrelated persons of
Black families (Stack, 1975; Branch & Paxton
1976; Staples, 1976; Martin

1976; Gutman, 1976; Smith,

&Martin, 1978; Kennedy, 1980; Ross, 1981;

Henderson & Primeaux, 1981; Thomas, 1981; Hinds &Boyd-Franklin, 1982;
McGoldrick, Pearce, & Giordano, 1982; Bloch, 1983).
Work/school associa es made up a much smaller proportion of the
Black than the nonnative data sets' social supper networks and provided
very little, if any functional support and contact.
plained by the sample characteristics:

This can be ex-

the norma ive data set consisted

of employed adul s and only 15 percent of the Black clients were
employed.
When the identified categories were separated out for male and
female Black clients, only males identified their spouse/partner as providing support.

Fema1es identified neighbors, health providers, and

associates, whi1e both sexes listed family members/relatives, friends,
and ministers.

Friends and ministers were perceived as providing

proportionately more functional support by males than by females.
Several of the men in this study reported to the investigator that deacons in the church and ministers were close friends of theirs.
Lowenthal and Haven (1968) have corrorbcrated the finding that males
perceive a higher proportion of support from friends than do females.
Males may feel more comfortable admitting that they perceive support
from friends than from family members and other social support categories.

Yet the support reported by males in the subscales of affect,
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affinnation and aid were consistently lower than that reported by females.

This, and the range of the support scores, was especially true

in the subscale for affect, when compared to males' smaller network size
this finding may indicate that the ma1es have greater difficulty in
seeking support from others.

This interpretation raises the issue of

whether clier1ts. especially Black male clients, perceive that they receive the suppor which they aesire or need.
The third question asked was whether the quality of Black cancer
clients' social support was d. ferent from that reported in the
nonnative data.

Although there were no significant differences ·n

quality of social support for the B1ack clients versus that reported in
the nonnative data (see Tables 13 and 14), the finding that quality of
support in the Blac clients, who were much older than the subjects in
the nonnative study, approached that of the normative group is an important finding because younger persons usually perceive more social
support than older ones (Lowenthall

&Haven,

1968).

Thus, these Black

clients in reality experienced a very high quality of support.
There was a significant difference in the means for numbers o•
to ta 1 netw,urk members reported by f ema 1es (! = -3. 47; df = 12; £
1

with the Black females reporting fewer network members.

< • 05) ~

An explanatior1

for this may be that many of the Black clients reported person$
ifTITlediately nearby as their support network members.

s~veral

corrmented that they had other relatives who lived far away.

persons
It appears

as though such persons were not perceived as being important to some of
the clients.

In addition, for many of the network members, demographic

infonnation indicated that other family members, such as grandchildren
and great-grandchildren, were in evidence but were not reported as being
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important sources of support.

This may be explained by the common ex-

pectation that elderly Blacks provide support to younger generations
rather than receive it from them.
The significant differences in loss quantity

(! = 10.1; df

=

g;

J2 < .05) and total loss scores (! = 3.65; df = 6; £ < .05) for the

t\'10

groups of males reflect the large numbers of members lost to the Black
male clients during the past year.

Persons lost to these men were

family n1embers / relatives and friends.

1ortality rates due to certain

chronic diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular disease that are
higher in Black males, especially in the older age group, than in other
culturally diverse groups, especially Whites, who comprised the majority
of the sample in the normative study, may account for this difference.
The finding that 60 percent of the clients suffered from hypertension
adds weight to this.

The subjects in this study thus adhere to the com-

mon epidemiological finding that hypertension and probably its complications, is prevalent in Blacks.
A final purpose of this study was to report whether or not significant correlations existed between selected social support and
demographic variables.

The significant positive correlation between the

number of grandchi 1dren ar1d the nu1nber 1is ted in the network was . 647
(Q <.05).

This result may be explained by low residential mobility of

the grandchildren.

The clients may have perceived more members to be in

their networks because of the close proximity of grandchildren to them.
Also, the finding may be explained by the importance of intergenerational ity in the Black culture.

Having increased numbers of grand-

children signifies that the family is thriving and that relationships
between generations are important.

In view of the perception that these
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people might be important but no a source of support suggests that
further investigation 1s needed.

Another significant correlation was

found betw n the number listed in the network and the quantity lost,

!

~

.778,

~ <

.05).

age of the clients.

This result may have been directly related to the
In older adults, losses are frequently due to

death· thus, once persons are los
significant pos·t1 e corre a ion
children and

e quantity los .

support from these grandch "ldr

they are not replaced.
as found between
This

A fina

e number of grand-

ay signify a lack of perce·ved

and may explain why granchildren ere

included on the Informat on Questionna·re but not as soc·a1 support network members.

his

arrants further investigation.

A significan associa ion was found between the perceived frequency
of contact and relig;ous participation

(f = 3.65,

~

= .05). This is

explained by the demograph1c results indicating the high degree of
church participation and the importance of religion in the Black culture.

This finding is also supported by the study done by the

California Department of Mental Health (1982).
Several correlations and one-way analyses of variance indicated no
relationships among social support function, properties, network, and
demographic variables.

This differs from prior studies (Lowenthal &

Haven, 1968; Weiss, 1976; Burke, 1978; Kahn, 1978; Hirsch, 1979;
Cronewatt, 1980; Sarason, Levine, Basham, &Sarason, 1983).

In the pre-

sent study, these results are likely explained by the small san1ple size.
Failure to demonstrate differences in perceived social support
quality as well as in correlations and analyses of variance between
demographic and social support variables may have been related to the
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small sample size, sample bias, or the completion of the questionnaire.
Clients reques ed that the investigator complete the questio aires for
them and this was done at their direction.

Clients may ave not felt

comfortable completing the questionnaires.

In some cases

persons re-

ported as liv ng with them on the !nformation Questionnaire were not included on the orbeck Social Support Questionnaire.

Whether or not this

as rela ed to fatigue, compre ension level, the cancer diagnosis, the
presence of one or more concurrent illnesses, treatment effects, or
perh

ps

hat persons living

not support, ·s not certain.

ith

hem did so for econom·c reasons and

A less complex adaptation of this ques-

tionnaire might be necess ry for cl ·ents with
In addition

o collection of data

observations about the study.
some ways.

The tool

imited educat·on.

the investigator made these
as helpfu

to the clients in

In conducting the study, several clients with a perceived

quality of low support ere referred to the nurses and/ or social workers
for follow-up interventions of social support.

In addition, clients

utilized the interaction with the investigator to share

heir thoughts

and feelings regarding their cancer experience, thus obtaining affect
and affirmation support.
Sun111a rv
Several social support functional and network properties ot the
Black cancer clients were found that were different from those reported
in the 1983 normative study by Norbeck, Lindsey, and Carrieri.

There

was no significant difference in the quality of Black clients' social
support as compared to that reported by the normative data.

However,

the average scores for social support for the two data sets indicated
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that the Blac clients had a higher ouality of social support and that
they perceived the overall quality of social support as high.

There

was a significant difference in the means for numbers of total network
members and number of grandchildren.

There was a significant positive

correla ion between the number of grandchildren and the quantity lost.
Lastly, there was a significant association between perceived frequency
of contact and religious participation.
It is possible tha

these differences may have occurred more as a

result of the socioeconomic characteristics of the sample, such as age.
income level, education level, ana sex, rather than

cultu~.

The small

and homogeneous sample may account for the inability to explain results
based on culture alone.

Thus, future studies that utilize larger,

matched samples should be carried out.

CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIOtlS AND RECO 1ENDATIONS
C0 n Cl U S 1 0 Tl 5

In this study of social support in Black clients who have
cancer, the demographic statistics provided a beginning profile of older
Black adults

particularly those who have cancer and who reside in the

northwestern area of South Carolina.

This, in addition to reported

social suppor data, provides added information on this se1dom studied
group both for research and for practice purposes.

Health care pro-

fessionals can utilize the data to facilitate and augment Blac elderly
clients' social support functions and networks so that the quality of
life of such persons can be improved.

Nurses in particular can employ

the preferred socially supportive behaviors eliciting feelings of affect
and affinnation as they provide humanistic care to persons of culturally
diverse groups.
Although there was no significant difference in the social support
quality of Black cancer clients and that of subjects in the normative
study, findings were important from the perspective of the Black culture.

Commonly held beliefs that the Black family in America today is

vanishing (Moyers, 1986) were not borne out by this study, which indicated that this group of Black clients had not only a high quality of
support but that this high quality support was provided primarily by the
family.

The author's assumption that the Black clients would report a

higher quality of support than subjects in the normative study was
therefore supported.
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The finding that religious participation was associated with frequency of contact indicates the importance of religion in the experience
of Blacks.

Added to this is the finding of high participation in re-

ligious activities.

The church in the Black culture continues to be a

viable source of social support.
Health professionals were perceived as being more supportive to
this group of clients than to previously studied cancer clients
(Lindsey, Ahmed, & Oodd, 1985; Lindsey, Ahmed, &Chen, 1985; Kesselring,
Lindsey, & Lovejoy, 1986).

This may be explained by the col'Tl11only hela

low expectat·ons by Blac s of

hite professionals.

Throughout history,

Blacks, especially lower income Blacks, have learned to expect little in
the way of social support fron1 these persons; thus, the support proviaed

may have been perceived as higher simply because of the appreciation for
a11y amount and type of social support provided.

Recommendatiuns
Based on the results of this study the author makes the following
recommendations.
l.

That the study be replicated using random samplirtg
methods and a larger sample.

2.

That the study be replicated using persons from varied
culturally diverse groups, socioeconomic levels, ages,
and in various stages of cancer.

3.

That a study be conducted to explore the relationship
between cancer clients' social support and outcomes from
cancer.

4.

That a study be conducted to explore the social support
available to and utilized by networks of the cancer clients.

5.

That a study be conducted to explore further the intergenerational significance of social support.
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6.

That the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire be adapted
to include questions on religion for further studies,
especially on the Black culture.

7.

That a study be conducted to compare the perceptions of
the recipients of social support to those network members
identified as providers of social support.

8.

That nurses be taught to incorporate affect and affinnation
social support in their care of culturally diverse groups.
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Human Rights Approval

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
COMMITTEE FOR THE PROTECTION
OF HUMAN
SUBJECTS
.
.
CERTIFICATION OF REVIE\i AND APPROVAL
Date

TO:

10/ 1/ 87

Lynette M. Richardson

FROM:

The University Coamittee for the Protection of Human Subjects

CONCERNING:

Corrmittee Review of Activity/Proposal Entitled

--------

An Exploratory Study of Social Support Functions,

Network, and Quality as Perceived by Black Cancer
Clients
This notice certifies that the above described activity/proposal
'

identified by OUR No. N/ A, has been reviewed by the Committee and approved
for submission to
College of Nursing
or for unsponsored implementation.

• ay ogue, ha1rman,
and
Associate Director of University Research
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Appendix 8
State Cancer Clinic Approval A

South Carolina Department of Health

·and Environmental Control
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Appendix C
State Cancer Clinic Approval B

SP ..\RT..\~BlTRG HOSPITAL
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•

Soartanourt. Soutft C.atollfta 21303

SYSTEM
TeL: (I03) 511 1000

October 16, 1987

Ks. Lynetta Richardson. RN, 8SN
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De3r
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Study of Social Support Functions, Netvork, and Quality
as Perceived by Black ~near Clients"
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Stat• Aid Cancer Clinic as part of th• requirement for your ~seers of Sc!enca
degree 111 nursing.
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to patients as a result of par:icipat!ng 111
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this research bavond
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•
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•
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Appendix D
Orientation Questionnaire
Dear Sir/Madar.l,
Lynette

. Richardson is doing research about what people do that is

helpful to someone i h an illness. · If you ould be willing to help, please
ans er these questions

nd

r~turn

the fonn to

·~------------------------

Some people will then be asked to answer some additional questions after
further explanat1on.
•

Please

Thank-you for your

ti~~.

e a v"1n the appropriate space or fill in the best ans er.
Your age (1n years) is bet een:

Do you live in a city?

• • • •

• • •

40- 9

50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99

• • •

•

• • • •

. . .. . . . I

•

•

•

e •

I

e

• • •

••

•

•

•

I

e

ti

•

e

19

•

e

• • • • • • • •

surrounding town? ...... .

more that 10 miles from here? ...... .
What time is your clinic visit? ................. .

Did you drive yourself to the clinic? Yes .... .
•

No • • • • . .

If not, who brought you? ......................... · .... ·

Do you have cancer? Yes .....

tio

I

•

I

0

•
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Appendix E
Informed Consent Agreement

CclleGe of Nursing
GAAau•n '"oauw

c: .,.., ' 9 '
U .. i\I

I I

N

I

As part of her requirements for a Mast!r of Scienc! Oegree, with a major
in J'Wrsing jt C1enson University; Lynette M. Richardson is conductinq

1

study

concerning the ?eople and things that are helpful to those who are 111 with
cane!~.

The infonnat~on obtlined can be used to improve the nurs~ng care of

Black clients by inc~easing nurses' knowledge of the oppor~unity !o ~ork more
closely with thosa ~eapie that they conside~ to

oe :cost

•

heipful to them •.

There is no known risk ass~c~ated wfth this st:Jdy.
I unde!'"s!;lnd that by par4;~cipat~ng in this StiJdy I will ans-..er questions

about the pe~ple who are he!~ful to me and some questions about ~yse1f.

unaerstand

the

~~at

narr.e #i 11 not
•

~e

infor-:~t~on

collec!ed wi11 be coded

used or connec!ed

wit~

the

s~dy

~i:~

in any way.

I

a numcer and my
I unde!'"stand that

I am fre! to wi:~drlw ~J c~nsc~t and step ~ar4;~c~pa:~ng at any t~~e and !.hat my
wi~~arawal

wiil not in any

•

~ay af~ec~

the care that I am receiving in the

State Cane!!" C1inic.

I have
•

the

:e!~ · informed tha~

Protec~ion

of Human

.I may call the C.1f!!!\Son University Com'nitte! for

Suojec~s

at (803)655-Z375, the 0e?ar1:ment'of Health and
'

Environmental Control (DHEC). at l803)7j4-4J90, a

membe~

of the Institutional

Re'1iew Soard at Spar:anburg · R~ional Medical Center at (303) 591- 5000, or I may

ca11 Lynette M. Richardson
3:00

~.m.,

~t

(803}591-6280

be~~een

the hours of

8:~0

a.m. and

Monaay throuqn Friday, if I have unanswered questions.

I have understood the above explanations and descriptions, have had all my

questions answered, and freely give this consent.
Lynette M.

Ric.~ardson

Date
•

Witness

Signature of Subjec!
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Appendix F
Protocol
Orientation Questionnaire
The investigator at the State Cancer Clinics invited clients to
co~p~ete.t~e Orientation Questionnaire as they arrived for scheduled
cl1n~c v1s1ts. Those unable to read/write were approached by the investigator who offered to complete the fonn as they directed her to.
Those persons fulfilling the criteria for inclusion were then invited
to participate in the study.
Statement of Participants' Rights
Chosen subjects were taken to a private room in the clinic. The
following statement was made by the investigator: you have the right
to refuse to participate at any time. There are no know risks and your
answers will be confidential (no one will know what your answers are).
Benefits of the study are to help nurses and other health care workers
to identify those close to Black cancer patients who should be included
when planning and providing care and when developing future programs.
Whether or not you choose to participate, your care at the State Cancer
Clinic will not be affected. You will find on the table the Consent
Fonn, the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire, and an Infonnation
Questionnaire. I will nO\'I read in your hearing the Infonned Consent
Agreement and answer any questions you have regarding the questionnaires. If you need help reading and completing the Informed Consent
Agreement, please let me know. I will be glad to read it aloud again
before you sign it. Please read the Informed Consent Agreement and sign
it if you choose to.
Completion of Questionnaires
Please complete the questionnaires that you have in front of you.
One is the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire or NSSQ. The other is
an Information Questionnaire. I will now read the instruction for the
Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire. Please list each important person in your life on the left under "Personal Network" (list only first
name or letters of first and last name). Then, fill in the relationship
or what they are to you, for example, brother or husband, using the list
given on the first page. Use as many spaces as you need to in order to
cover all the important people in your life. Turn to page 2 and answer
the questions according to the numbers (1 to 5) at the top of the page,
for example, 1 = not at all, for each of the people you listed on page
1. Line up each page like this (will show how to line up fonns).
Answer question 1 to 8 like this. After that, answer questions 9, 9a,
and 9b on the last page of the questionnaire.
Once the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire is complete, please
answer the Information Questionnaire. For those of you who need help
completing the forms, I will be glad to help you. Thank-you very much
for taking part.

Appendix G
Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire
Ntnnbcr - - - - - - - ' t·•I
Date - - - - -- - - - -

Pa1e 1.
SOCIAL surPOR T QUESTIONN~IRE
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Number _____________
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PERSONAL NETWORK

First Nime or lnitiils

What they are to you
1111
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2.
3.

1>>1
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For e~ch person you listed, please answer the following questions
by writing 1n the nun1ber th•t applies.
1 = not at all
2 =a little
3 = 1n between
4 = quite a bit
S =a great deal
Question 1:

Question ·2:

How much does this person mike
you feel liked or loved?

How much does this person
mai...e you feel respected
or admired?
1. ____________________

1.
2.
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...
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GO ON TO NEXT PAGE
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Page 3
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1 = not at all
2 =a little

:; : 1n between

4 = quite a bit
S =a great deal
PERSONAL NETWORK

Question 3:

Question 4 :

know that wha
you tell this person stays
'"it'' him or her and does not
oet told to anyone else?

How much does this person
agree with or support your
actions or thoughts?

How much can you
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Appendix H
Information Questionnaire

College of Nursing
QAAOUATI PAOGAA.M

CTTMSON

awxv LZ

t 1

C11ent Code Nwnber

1.

What year were you born?

2.

Sex:

j.

Ha ri ta 1 Status:

---

Hale

---

___ female

--- Harried

___ Single, never married

___ Widowed (husband/wife dead)

___ D1vorced or separated

4.

Number of ch1ldren

---

Great-grandchildren
5.

Where do you live?
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---

---
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City-----------Surrounding town

---------

County - - - - - - - - - - - - How long have you lived there? (In years)
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-----

-------------------

Where were you born? {Please fill in)
C1 ty - - - - - - -
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------
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---
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If yes, Full-time? _ __
•

If no, Retired? - - - -

_ _ _ No
Part-time?

(Please check

V)

---

A job-related group

Please -wl' any that apply,
_ _ A charity or welfare group
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- - Sports Club

7. Do you participate in social groups or organizations?
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NAACP
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Info

on Questionnaire (cont'd)
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---------------
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Appendix I
Permission for Norbeck Social
Support Questionnaire
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